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*.* A literal discount is made to local and traveling Agents,
and D iscontinitaxcea —It is our custom to notify patrons of the time
when their subscriptions terminate, and if they are not renewed, the paper is stopped.
We beg oar friends not to deem it abrupt or unkind in us if the paper is discontinued,
since our mailing clerk keeps the boohs in accordance with the general system we
have adopted, and can exercise no discretion. The proprietors never know, except
by chance, when a subscription expires or a paper is discontinued.
To oun City S u b scribers .—We purpose in future to deliver this paper to city sub
scribers through the regular mail, which can be done for one cent per copy, if the
subscribers prepays the postage at this Office. The price of the paper and delivery
will be *2.50, and the subscriber must take the risk of the faithful performance of
duty, so far as relates to the Post Office Department.
To A d v e r t i s e r s .—The wide circulation of the T e l e g r a p h now renders it a desira
ble advertising medium, and the proprietors will continue to occupy a limited portion
of their space at the following rates. Twelve and and a half cents per lino will be the
price for a single insertion; each succeeding insertion, Eight cents p^r line. To those
who advertise for three months, no extra charge will bo made for the first insertion
Every advertisement must be prepaid to secure its appearance for the time It is ex
peeted to remain, and it will be discontinued when that time expires.
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Tub Wednesday evening meetings, of this Conference of Spiritualists
have been resumed in Brooks’ Hall, south side of Broome-street, a few
doors west of the Bowery, where all who wish to hear or present facts
and principles relnting to Spiritualism, are invited to attend.

issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particularly invited to those named below,

B r o o k ly n C o n fe r e n c e o f S p i r i t « » 1st«.

all of*which m ay be found a t the office of T he Sfieitca l T elkoravh. .

O va list embraces all tbe principal works devoted to Sbibitcalisii , w hether pub
lished by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of value th a t m ay be

Postage on Books, i f prepaiit, is one cent per ounce; two cents per omice if paid at
T b e friends of Spiritualism in Brooklyn m eet in conference every
Tuesday evening, at the Brooklyn Institute, corner of Concord and the office of delivery. Persons ordering books should thorefore send sufficient money
to cover the price of postage.
Washi ngton-streets.
A Lyric of the Golden Age.
Sumlny Meeting* In Fhlladelphl
A poem. By Rev. Thomas L. Harris, author of “ Epic of the Starry Heaven,”
Meetings for lectures on Spiritualism aro holden at Sansom-street
and “ Lyric of the Morning Land.” 411 pp., 12mo. This last production of the
Hall, in Sansom-street, near Washington Square, Philadelphia, every
revered author possesses the most exalted merit, and the work extends to ten
Sunday, morning and evening.
tkm snni tines. In this great poem, the religious element and the more stirring
Office o f flic Sacred Circle.

The office of the Sacred Circle has been removed to corner of Nassau
and Beekman-8treets, opposite the Nassau Bank, (at the office of O. G.
Warren, Architect.)
Tcsf-K x«m lm tlIon. itnvl Hehllng,

‘

It will be seen by their card in another column, that Dr. A.” G. Fel
lows and U. Clark receive visitors at present at 195 Bowery.
A P r o p o s it io n .

practical interests of mankind engage the giant minds employed in its production.
This Lyric is transcendently rich in thought, splendid in imagery, instructive in
the principles of Nature and religion, and at once commends, Itself as the most
desirable Gift-Book of the season. Just published. Price, plain boards, $1 50 •
gilt, $2; postage, 20 cents. P a e t b id g k & B b i t t a n , 342 Broadway. ^

Spirit-Kanifestatjlons by Dr. Hare.
Experimental Ilivestigation of the SpIririManilwtatlcins, demonstrating the exist
ence of Spirits and their communion with mortals; Doctrine of the Spirit-world
respecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Also, the Influence of Scripture ou
the morals of Christians. By Robert Hare, M. D. Emeritus-Professor of Chemis
try in the Pennsylvania University, Graduate of Tale College and Harvard Uni
versity, Associate of the Smithsonian Institute, and Member of various learned
Societies P a r t b i d g e A B b i t t a n , Publisher» Price $1 T5; postage, 80 cents,

R E M IT T A N C E S T O T H E SPIRITU A L TEL EG R A PH ,
I t is perhaps about six years since the writer of this conceived a plan
E N D IN G JU N E 2T.
by which progressive thinkers might become known to each other, and
A. H. W. Cook, $1; Lucian M. Ellis, 1; Joseph Whipple, 1; Ebenezer Allen, 8. he proposed it to certain publishers who -had the means of carrying The Shekinah, Vol. I
Jesse W. Maulding, 8 ; G. W. Slater, 1; Waterman Hill, 1; H. L. Shiiden, 1; E. H. it out; hut they took no notice of the project whatever. They knew
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into
the Spiritual Nature and Relations of Man. I t treats especially of the-Phitosophy
H, Beck, 2; Jeremiah Robbins, 2; J. F. Blakelee, 1; D. W. Berry, 1; L. J. Samson, who the Reformers were, and that was perhaps enough for them. But
of Vital, Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Interesting Facts and
2 ; H. Manakin, 2; J. H. Nixon, 2; Colby Dibble, 2; Thomas L. Wakefield, 1; Geo. the undersigned wants to know, too. Living in a by place, he could
profound Expositions of the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract
W. Stewart, 1; Jesse Rose, 50c.; Geo. W. Rudd, 8; W. Brewster, 2; Edmund Back, not tell the names of half a dozen independent thinkers, beyond those
ing attention in Europe and America. This volume contains, in part, the Editor’s
2; lH. Brenemen, 2; Miss. A, Ann Bishop, 2; A. W. Coltrell, 1 70; B. B. Barnes, of his own neighborhood and such as figured in public. It used to be , Philosophy of the Soul; the Interesting Visions of Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spiritualists; B'ac-similcs of Mystical Writ
8 12; II. B. Peck, 1; L G . Atwood, 5; John Parch, 1 ; John McArethon, 2; Dr. an epoch in his life, to meet with one who oncouraged revolutionary
ings in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by
Samuel Gilbert, 2; Mrs. Sophia Marsh, 1; Edward E. Clark, 1; Thomas B. Warner, thought. It is different now. Such people are becoming more numer
P artbibge & B bittan. Bound in mnslln, price, $2 50; elegantly bound in mo
2 ; Edward Young, »; Levi Pettabone, 2; Allen A Waldo, 2; J. H. Spencer, 1 50; ous, and the writer knows of hundreds where before he did not know
rocco, lettered aud gilt in a style suitable for a Gift-book, price, $8 00; postage
84 cents.
,
Mrs. Fanny Crane, 1; Jonas Labor, 1; Mrs. Joshua Chase, 1 ; Hiram Wright, 5; C. of one. Bat ail are not so situated. Many of progressive thought
T. Peirce,!; J. J. Fuller, 5; E. W aters,8; Henry Von B o h r,l; J. 8. Kendall, 50e.; know not who their brethren are. Radical thinkers are not yet so Volumes II. and III.
Plain bound in muslin, $1 75 eaeh; extra bound In morocco, handsomely gilt,
abundant;
hut
it
is
meet
for
mutual
encouragement
that
they
know
J. W. H am is, 2; J. C. Brown,2; L. L, Luntz, 24c; T. P. Tilden, 2; T. R. Smith,
$2 25 each; postage, 24 cents each. .
each other.
27c.; Lorin L. Platt, 50c.; George Morehouse, 1; E. S. Kelley, 2; H. P. Kendale, 1;
Die Telegraph Papers.
The
most
liberal
minds
indorse
no
creed.
The
negative
of
crcedism
O. S. Poston, 1; Wm. G. Williams, 2 ; Sarah W. Price, 1; Ora Holland, 5; Isaac
Eight Volumes, 12mo., about 4,000 pages, with complete Index to eaeh Volume,
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. These books contain all the more
Sheen, 8 ; L G. Atwood, 1; W. G. Phelps, 2 ; Henry Anderson, 8: Sumner Putman, is the claim for ourselves, and the recognition in each other of the
important articles from the weokly S p i r i t u a l T e l e g r a p h , and embrace nearly
right to live our highest thought. This embodies the principles of tol
2; S. Y. Sickles, 6
________
_________
alt tho important 8piritnal Facts which have been made public during the two
eration so essential to harmony aud progress. A society of persons
A gent* W a n te d .
years ending May, 1S55. The price of these books is 75 cents per volume. The
with such views would constitute a Social Democracy, recognizing the
subscribers
to the T e l e g r a p h will be furnished with a set for $4 Postage, 20
T h e proprietors of this paper are desirous of securing responsible,
principles of mutual toleration.
cents per volume.
active agents and canvassers in every city and town where there are
If such as accept this abnegation of Seetism will send their names the Spiritual Telegraph.
,
minds free enough to give heed to the current phenomena of Spiritual
"Voleine I., a few copies complete, bound In a substantial manner. Price, $2*
and Post-office address, with a postage stamp or two, at their option,

ism. Men or women are equally suited to this work if they are but
to defray expenses, we propose to print a list of the same, and send it
willing to engage earnestly in it. We wish them to solicit subscrip
to each one.
tions for the S piritual T eleg raph and T iffa n y ’s M onthly ; also
Let it be distinctly understood that this project has no ulterior pur
money for all books contained in our catalogue, the price and postage
pose which does not appear upon its face. Its only object is to enable
being ihere specified. Those who will serve in this capacity, and ob
the most liberal minds to become acquainted with each other. It is
tain new subscribers to the T eleg r aph and orders for books amount
without organization, and contemplates no combined action ; it has no
ing to $15 or tnore, are at liberty to retain, if they choose, one-fourth
secrets, no lead, no magnates, no center, no circumference ; but is all
(25 per cent.) of the published prices as a compensation for their ex
ertions. "We do not propose to send out oar publications for sale on center, and all circumference. It is an absolute Democracy of sove
our own account, bat to furnish them to agents at the above rates for reign individuals, recognizing the social right of each to follow his
cash. The friends of the cause to which our publications are devoted own attractions according to his best conceptions of right or harmony.
can render it valuable service by coming together in their particular While each avails himself of all the means within his reach, of acquir
localities and agreeing ou some one to serve as a general agent for ing truth, he looks to himself, nevertheless, as the center of his own
that section, and each one resolving himself or herself into a committee \ thought and work. The list of names will be given, that each may
to assist in disseminating these glad tidings of great joy to all man- ] make the most of it in his own way. Wi J not hundreds respond i
Can not now set a time when the list wiil appear. This will depend
kind. We will place the names of agents in our list if desired. Re
mittances sent in pursuance of the above proposals, will be sufficient in «>“>« measures upon the promptness with which this call is answered,
notice of the acceptance of the suggestion. Money may be sent to us >
Address,
J ohn pa ttebso n ,
in letters properly registered, at our own risk.
I G reenvilw s , D arke Co., O.
Editor Social Revolutionist.

The Tables Turned.

A brief Review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D.D., by Rev. 8. B. Brittan. “ He that is
first in his own cause seemeth ju st; but his neighbor cometh and searcheth him.”
This is a brief refutation of the principal objections urged by tho clergy against
Spiritualism, and is, thorefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, single
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 8 cents. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, the
price will be at the rate of $12 per 100, if 25 or more copies be ordered.

Physioo-Physiological Researches.

•

In the Dynamics of Magnetism, -Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and
Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reichenbach
Complete from tho German second edition; with the addition of a rrefaco and
Critical Notea by John Ashburner, M.D.; third American edition. Published,
by P a r t r i d g e * B b i t t a n , at the reduced price of $1; postage, 20 cents.

Epic of the Starry Heaven
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris in 26 hours and 16 minutes, while in the trance
state; 2t0 pages, 12mo, 4.000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt mnslln, $1
morocco, $1 25. Postage, 12 cents.

Discourses from the Spirit-World,
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Kov. R. P, Wilson, Writing Medium. To do
good is the golden rule of the Universe. New York; P a e t e i o o * A B e o t a * .
This is on interesting volume at some 200 pages Jnst published. Price, 63 cents!
postage, ten cents.

PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.

|Jubliters’ Jlrpinunt.

S r itu a u i Richmond's Discussion.
400 pa^e* octavo. This work contains tvrenty-fonr Letters from each of the par
ties above named, embodying a gieat number of Facts and Arguments, pm and
ee»%, designed to illustrate tl,e Spiritual Phenomena of all ages, but especially the
Modern Manifestations. To insure a aide cliculation, the work is offered at the
low price of (1. Postage, 28 cents. Published by P actbidue <&Brittaw.

The Celestial Telegraph
Or, Secrets of the Life to Come; wherein the Existence, the Form, and the Occu
pation of the Soul after Its separation from the Body are proved by many years'
Kxiwriments. by the means of eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who bad Eighty
Perceptions of Thirty-six person, in the S]drltual World. By L. A. Cabinet.
Published by P aktkluu* & B a rn as. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.
I tillm ir a Pnnuuiatniooy.
Being a Reply to the Questions, What Ought snd Ought Not to be Believed or
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Virions, and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Besson and Scriptnve, translated from the German; edited by Prof. George
Bush. Published by P aktkiiwe A Brittax. Price 75 gents; postage, 16 cents.

Tiffany's Monthly.
Devoted to tbe Investigation of the Philosophy of Mind in its being and Manifes
tation, including the Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations, the true relation of
the Finite to the Infinite. Each number contains 96 pages large octavo. Price
$6 per annum.

BrirtHii s ttoview of Beecher’s Report.
Wherein the conclusions of the latter are carefully examined and tested by a
comparison with his premises, with reason and with the facts. Price, 25 cents,
pajier bound, and 59 cents la muslin; postage, 8 and 6 cents.

Cpiruuaiism

T H E P E N E T E A L IA ;
Beinj? Hamoniftl Answer* to Important Questions J

A N E W WO R K ,

by

ANDREW JACKSON

DAVIS,

To be Published soon by BEL a MARSH, 15 Franklin-street. Boston. Mass.
In tho preface Mr. Davis says; “ From time to time during the past three years,
the Author has been interroga'ed on almost every topic; frequently by letter,some
times orally, and naturally by the subjects themselves; and this volume is designed
ns a re-pun -am to such questions as have appeared to him of the greatest Importance
to mankind."
Those who have read the proof sheets, pronounce this to be the most ortgnml,
attr cites and a .r /s work ever written by this voluminous author; and it reveals
seme </ r is mast private spiritual txper-vver*.
CONTENTS.
Tho Philosophy of Questions and Answer«.................................. Page T
The Assembly Shorter Catechism, Revised end Corrected................. 25
Questions on Life, Local and Universal,................................................ 61
Questious on Then- Physiology,............................................................... *5
Questions on the Despotism of Opinion..... .............................. I -------8T
Questions on the Martyrdom of Jesus,...................................................161
Questions on tbe Myths of Modern Theology,...................................... 131
Questions on the Evidences of Immortality,......... ............................ 158
Questions on the Effects of Utilitarianism,...........................................2 8
Questions on the Origin and Perpetuity of Character,........................253
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties of Individualism,................. 288
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties of Institutionalism.............. 8 ;l
Psychometrioal Examination of William Lloyd Garrison,.................. 8 9
This excellent volume, eontoing 828 pages octavo, will be issued on good paper, and
BO STON ,
well bound. To be had wholesale and retail of tbe Publisher, Bela Marsh, Price.
86 Single copies sent by mail on tho receipt of $• and 8 postage stamps. The M rs. W . R . H ayden, Test Medium, by Rapping, Writing, and other modes of mani
festation. Residence, No. 5 Hay ward-place.
work will also be for sale at this office.
2 ,6-tf
Miss F r a u k B u r ank, Trance, Speaking and Personating Medium, may be found
FOWLS R ,151» W IL LS,
at No. 98 Hudson Street.
©, A. Redm an, Test Medium by the various modes, Rapping, Writing and Tipping^
0 . 3 0 8 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
has his rooms at No. 46 Carver-street.
Publish all works on
Mrs.
B. K. Littie, (formerly Miss Ellis.) Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium, ha»
HYDROPATHY ; OH W A l ER-CBBE.
opened
rooms at No. 46 EUiot-street.
no
86
Water-Cure Library.
2 5(1 Miss A. W . Snow, No. 104 Tyler-street, Writing and Trance Medium, proposes to
Family Physician. Hydropathic. By Dr. Shew.
answer sealed letters, and describe persons that have left the form.
3 no
Illustrated Hydropathic. Encyclopedia.

By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by lion. N. P. Tallmadge and others. Price, $1 25; postage, 80 cents.
Spiritualism . Volume 11
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ The truth against the world.” This ele
gant octavo of 512 pages is just issued, and is selling rapidly. Price, $1 25; post
age, 80 cents.
l y r i c of tne M orning Land
,
A beautiful poem of 5.000 lines (258 pages), 12mo, dictated in thirty hour,, printed
on the finest paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain mnslin, 75 cents; muslin
gilt, 81; morocco gilt, 81 25.
The Prosem A ar ami f,l:. l iner Lift
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is an elegant hook
of noarSJO pager octavo, illustrated; just published by P auteidge A Brittax.
Prit» 81 ; postage, 28 cents.
Beere», of Proverai
0 87
A Book of Facta and Revelations concerning the Inner Life of Man and a World
Hydropathie Cook-Book. With Receipts. I
1 00
of Spirits. By Juatinua Kerner. New edition; published by P autiudux A ; Water-Cure Journal. Illustrated. Monthly. P ot
B rittas, Price, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.
I
PHYSIOLOGY,
0 80
T h e P 'itfrim ag e of fftiuiM, P-tlu-.
, Chronic or Nervous Diseases nf Women................................
0 80
Written by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Ilsmmond, Medium. Pub, Physiology of Digestion—Principles of Dietetics. Combe.
1 25
Ushed by P arteioue A Brittax. Paper, price, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents; post- Fruits and Farinacea, Projier Pood of Man. Trail..............
1 50
Food
and
Diet;
Chemical
Analysis.
By
Pereira................
age, 12 cents.
MISCELLANEOUS.
A C hart
1 25
Exhibiting an Ontline of the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of tho *lints Toward Reforms. By H. Greeley
0 87
Race. Bound, or on roller*. By A. J. Davis. P abteidur A B kittan, Publish Hope* and Help!
0 87
Human Rights, and their Political Guarantees. Huribut.
ers. Price, 81 15.
8T
0
Home
for
all;
New
Mode
of
Building
Gravel
Walls.........
A Review of Dod’s Inv o lu n ta ry Theory of the Spiritual M antftnratinn*.
0 87
By W. 8. Oonrtney. A most triumphant Refutation of the only Material Theory Wa7s “f Life. The Right Way and the Wrong Way
0
87
Aims and Aids.
that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.
FOWLER AXD WELLS, 868 Broadway.
269—Iw
Scenes ro the S p irit-W o rld ; or. Life in the Sphere»
Bent prepaid by First Mail to uny Post Ottico.
By Hudson Tuttie, Medium. P artkidqk A Brittax, Publisher«. Price, mnslin,
fid cents; paper, 25 cents; postage, 7 cents.
1);YI5L ll.l.l M SiA« iOA
The Aourowetna* lirun».
*
.PARTI.
,
Being a Review of Dr. Bushneil's recent Lectures on Supemntnralism. By A. .TCOMMUNICATED FROM rll K S P I R I T S P H E R E S .
Da via Published by P aktridoe A BarrrAX. Price, SJ cents; postage, IS cents.
M
O
<
AC
and
spiritual
sciences
discriminated.
Philosophy -if trie Spirit-W orld
The Science of Divine Inspiration—of Divine Revelation, and the Distinction be
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by P abtbidob A B rittax. Price,
tween the Divine Inspiration of tbe Subjects of Scriptures or Writings, and the sub
68 cents; postage, 12 cento.
sequent mere mechanical Record of their content- displayed.
▼oie«* iron. op ntel.Mnn
The Mind-Dwarfing idolatry of Book and Scripture Worship exposed.
Through Nathan Franc!* White, Medium. P abtbidob A B rittax. Price, 75
The Causes and Consequences of disbelieving Spiritual Science, and the Human
cents; postage, 13 cents.
Spirita’ Immurtality Illustrated.
*
The I’eie { r u n s Answer to Rev. Asa Mahan.
THE BIBLE DI SSOLVED,
By 9. B. Brit tan. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents; 25 copies for 83.
D
i
P
I
T
S
T
A
LUK D E F IN E D .
M ature'!. Divine Revelations, etc
The Jewish Scriptures—The Literary Compilations. Books and Mission of Moses
By A. J. Drvis, the Clairvoyant Price, 82; postage, 43 cent».
'
Analyzed.
The
Ten
Commandments
correctly
translated and explained, with other
T he C lairv o y an t Fam ily Phvm cian.
additional Divine Revelations to the Human Race.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 cents; muslin, 81; postage, 10 cents.
The publisher has signified his intention to forward some copies for sale at the office
PAUiaiDGL A BKiri'A.t, F.il.llsl.er.,
of this paper. Price, 2 i cents; postage, 5 cents.
I
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PIRTR’DBF, fc BUMIAS’S AGEVTL
WHO WILL SUPPLY TUB BOOKS IN
ftooifRSTBR, N. Y.—D. M. Dewev.
A lkaky, N. Y.—A b\ Oiiatticl M U Broad
way.
T roy, N. Y.—$. P. Hoyt, 8 Plrst-stiBet
A vhvhs, N. Y —J. H. Allen.
B upkalu. N. Y.—T. S. Hawks, Post-office
Building.
tfrioA, N. Y.—Roberts A French, 172 Gen
es
T hobpsonvillr, Cokk.—Isaac T. Peas«.
B obton—Fedei bern A Co., i) and 18 Courtst>eeL
B oston. Mass.—Bel» Marsh, No. 15 Frank-

OUE LIST AT PUBLISHERS1 PRICEB»

T oronto, C. W.~~E. V. Wilson.
I’liiLAOiiMMiiA—is. Barry. ‘¿¿I Arch-street
B altimore, Mo.—H. Tjiylor, dun Iron
U iil
Ul Baltimore-atieet; William

M Unis.

N ashville, T f.nn.—J ames M. Lyon, 46

SO U TH ROY A LTON , V T.
M rs. M&P* H . Brow n, Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will be happy
to wait on the sick and afflicted.
NASHUA, N . H
Dr. C harles Ram sdell, Clairvoyant, Writing, and Psychometric Medium, No. 19
Elm-street.

MR. A B its. J . R . iRLTTl tK ,

PSYCHO-MAGNETIC

PHYSICIANS.

Ciatryoyant E xaminations—With all diagnostic and therapeutic suggestion t+qntred by tbe patient, carefully written out.
T kkms—For examinations, including proscriptions, five dollars, if the patient b .
present; and ten dollars when absent. All eubsequent examinations two (ii,Ultra
Terms str/cnp In advance. When tile person to be examined can not be present, by
extreme Illness, distance, or other circumstances, Mr». M. will require a lock of tha
patient's hair. Anil in order to receive attention, some of the leading symptoms
rea-'t be statoil when sending the hair.
Mtts. M ottle* also gives Psychometrioal delineations o f character, by having •
letter from tbe person whose ehuraefer she is required to disclose. Terms $2.
The wonderful surrese whieh has uniformly attended the treatment of disease pre
scribed by the best medical Clairvoyants. Is a sufficient guaranty that the claims of
this hitherto unknown agent are indeed founded in truth. In more than half of th .
towns and villages of New England are to be found the monuments of its mysterious
skill; while thousands of men and women in the Middle anil Wesiern States, can
testify to-day that their lives have been saved, or tbeir beulth has been rerteied,
through the agency of medical Clairvoyance.
2u2-tf
Address,
DK. J. R. METTLER, Hartford, Conn.
MURKS OF A. J . D iV H.
P arthipok A Brittax have all the works of Mr. Davis wholesale and retail. T h .
following is a scale of retail prices, with postage per mail;
,
Tha G reat H a rtn o a ia , Vol. IV .
,
The Reformer.
_

Reve.a ions,
EYLLlbM AID l R I.lt €1» M lkV I IliC U 'tR h S .
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant Price, 82; postage, 43 eenUk
H. BAILLIERE,
290 Broadway, New York.
P u b lra h e r »««I I m p o r te r . The Philosophy oi Spec al P o idences,
A Vision. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.
R U R O P E A 5 A G E N C IE S
I.oxoox...................................................................219 Rkokxt-wbbct.
The Great Harmonia, Vol, I.
P j,bis ...............................................................
Ku«
HAUt.Erairt.Mi
The Physician. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents.
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Why is this I The tendency of nature is to life; the light of
the sun, filled with chemical properties, shines upon the earth
filled with a variety of chemical properties. •The winds pass
CONCERNING GOD AND THE UNIVERSE.
over it, and the rains fall upon it—each imparting from its store
B T M. V A N B U S T .
house of essences those properties which, commingling with
I t may not be altogether without interest or instruction to their affinities in the earth, produce that species of vegetation
see how Spirits, by operating on the intuitive faculties, may sometimes called fire grass. The seed of this fire-grass would
develop inour minds the same conclusions that men skilled in produce its kind; but the stalk dying upon the soil, produces
the sciences arrive at. Both commence their reasoning from a different chemical compound in the soil, and hence the second
observation of surrounding facts in nature. The former are year we behold an improvement on the first, and so on until
led on by an internal, inductive perception, tracing effects back its ultimate is' produced.
to causes until they reach the inherent principle, or Great First
Let us now examine a pool of stagnant water. After a rain
Cause. The latter, from an external knowledge, gained by we behold it free from any animated form visible to the naked
repeated experiments, and an active exercise of the reflective eye. The sun shines upon it, the winds pass over it, and in a
faculties, are led step, by stop, through the hilly regions of cause few days we find rt filled with animated forms peculiar to
and effect, analysing and symhesising, until the crowning sum standing water. At first a coagulated mass of matter, “ with
m it—the Great First Cause—is attained. With the former, it out form, and void,” is all that is visible. But like particles
is the work of a moment; with the latter, it is the product of of life matter are attracted to like—the most refined, forming
years of educational discipline, a careful observance of the re heart and head, when that which approximates nearest to the
lation of things, their chemical properties and their rule of former comes on, forming its attachments, and then other par
action.
ticles more gross still, until tho whole being, the ultimate that
I have been led to the consideration of these facts, by an the pool can produce, exists in perfect form.
article lately published in your paper, from the pen of Mr. Wm.
The egg of the fowl has all the properties within it of life
Fishbough, on the “ Creation.” About three weeks previous and form, save the magnetic heat imparted in incubation, which
to its appearance, I gave a lecture at Laona. N. ¥., on the produces an electro-megnetie action in the egg; and gradually
“ Origin and Self existence of God and the Universe.” By form is assumed in perfect accordance with its inherent quality.
Spirit aid I will endeavor to give at least the substance, that
We have seen the tendency in nature to life. Now, let.us
those who choose may receive suggestions of thought to aid proceed to an examination of the tendency of everything in
them in like investigations.
nature to assume form. If we watch the window-panes of a
l E O T C l U .
heated room in a cold wintry day, we will find that the heat
Man can not conceive of God beyond his highest mental un causes an evaporation from the dampened walls, some of which
folding. The finite can not comprehend the infinite. Every collects upon the panes of glass. The room is suffered to cool;
man's God is the highest ideal creation of his own mind. All the heat within and the cold without produce an electro-mag
that he can do is to reason from analogy and correspondences. netic action, and in a few moments the glass isjillcd with real
Hence the diversity of opinion, from that of the savage in the types of marshy vegetation. Why call it marshy vegetation ?
wilderness to that of the most enlightened human being in Because it is an exact representation of the vegetation growing
existence.
in marshy places. What do wo learn from this ? First, the
Man can not conceive of anything in form without a begin tendency in nature to life; second, that the positive and nega
ning. Then he can not comprehend a God as having form tive principles in nature are active; third, the tendency of the
without a beginning. Ib e idea is too large—it can never life-element to assume fom. Here was heat within and cold
enter the human mind. Travel back ten dccillions of ages, without. These principles, meeting upon the moist windowand you are no nearer the origin of the Jewish God. A God, pane, and the heat subsiding, left the congealed impress on the
addressing himself to reason, must be a God that reason can, glass. Now, when these same elements commingle with the
marshy earth, the same appearances present themselves in a
to some extent, comprehend.
We can only reason by analogy, from things addressing our more durable garb; for they are clothed with the grosser body
senses. We look around us and behold all nature teeming of mother earth. And we might also deduce from this, that
with life ; the earth, seas, and air are all filled with animated the Spirit form existed before the more external form, vegeta
forms; these forms we trace back until we find them a liquid ble or animal.
Now, go with me to the shot-tower; here you behold the
mass.—in Bible language, “ without form and void.” If you
go to the ground upon which has lately been consumed the molten mass of lead, “ without form and void,” poured through
forest trees, you will discover a species of grass and weeds pe a seive. In its fall from the tower to the earth, it receives a
culiar to ground newly burned over. The next year you will rotary motion, and in an instant it is in perfect globular form,
find a different species of grass commingling with the rest. and cooled by the surrounding atmosphere. The shot created
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around themselves an atmospheric motion, and, if they could
have been thrown beyond planetary attraction, would have re
volved on their axis and formed a perfect planetary motion. If
you turn a large wheel rapidly, you will perceive that it forms
around it an atmospheric current. As you pass away it is less
and less perceptible until it is entirely lost in the great volume
surrounding your earth. In like manner you may reasonaably conclude that there is an atmosphere beyond earth’s in
fluence, but in a stagnant condition, wanting in many of the
properties of earth's atmosphere—caused by its exhalations.
The mind being now prepared, let us travel back and take a
survey of this universe as existing in a liquid and chaotic state,
“ without form and void.” All the chemical properties of
earth, of water, of atmospheric gases, and light, heat, and cold,
are distributed throughout the mighty mass. Like the stag
nant pool it is without motion, save the gradual" tendency of
the electric and magnetic forces to centralization. Without
centralization there could be no positive action, any more than
there could be in a republican government, where all power of
action was distributed among the masses instead of a central
representative head, There is now no atmospheric motion,
because there is no revolving body to cause such motion; and
all the elements that want to form life in the stagnant pool are
distributed throughout the mass. But to the electric and mag
netic forces there never was positive rest. Their tendency was
to centralization. This naturally drew them into currents;
these currents are to the material universe what the nerves are
to the human system, and of themselves produce form, as wit
nessed on the window-pane. As centralization increased, the
struggles and throes of Nature in assuming form increased,
until vast bodies of gross matter in a liquid state were thrown
off, which created an atmospheric current, causing the evolving
and revolving bodies to assume a globular form. These, being
parts of a common mass, through affinity are ever gravitating,
the smaller to the greater; yet such are their centrifugal forces
that they are ever kept moving in the same orbit. Thus are
systems made, through the attractive and repellant forces, to
preserve the order and harmony of the whole.
These revolving globes caused an atmospheric motion around
each of them, which gradually cooled them, as the shot from
the tower was cooled. This cooling and condensing caused
evaporations from the globes until the surrounding atmosphere
was filled with black and ponderous clouds of water, increasing
in size and weight until the overburdened air, no longer able
to sustain its weight, let fall the mighty torrents on the seeth
ing globes.
Now, in huge, dense masses quickly rising—
Columning above, like, foes retreating
And preparing tbr renewed attack,
*
New clouds evolve and marshal on th’ aerial plain.
And mighty rushing winds, by heat and cold
Into new currents drawn, as if from sleep
Affrighted, breathing forth th’ eternal, Why t
Commingle in the strife of Nature
Warring for an equilibrium of power.
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Now, towing high the dark and misty c’ouds,
Till like huge,. raggy peaks they tbreat’nlng stand
In li'gb refolres of cherhhed wrath, awh'le, .
And then, 'mid fearful lighlVmgs, crashing (banders,
And howling winds, make quick descent upon
The fiery orbs. Thus did the elements,
Through long revolving years, wage horrid war ;
Until the crusted globes, of outward heat deprived,
Ca t np the mighty hills a? mo tumeats of peace,
And bid the waters slumber in the vales.
And fierce winds fan the furrow- d forms of earths.
And now, sans, moons, and stars display th d r glorious light,
And day, and night, and heat, and cold alternate reign,
And seasons in most perfe t order make
Their annual round. The suns, imp rting heat,
Draw watery vapor from t urrounding globes,
Wh'eh falls ag aij in mighty dews and showers
Of rain, that was-h, and slake the obdurate hills. ,
Now sediment- begin to form iu ocean beds,
A id thiogi of life a i l form move in the deep.
And now the infant orbs of tender frame
Grow weary ’death the world of waters, ]
And struggling to be free, cast up the rcean beds,
And ru-hing tides submerge the dittant hill and vales, Leaving (h e r sediments to form the virgin soil,
0 » wb'ch - the light and heat de-ceuding_
Swept by cooling winds and drenched with rainr—
Spring forth all kinds of verdure. Some are crowned
With richly tinted flowers, breathing odor.-;
And trees rise up in towering majesty.
Now, years succeeding busy insect tribes
Oa glit’ring wing-, go buzzing through the a?r ;
A id reptiles crawl upon the earths, and beasts.
And birds, appear upon the stage of being,
Crowding it with ceaes of life, and power, and grace,
Until the masterpiece of muudane effort,
Stands iu human majesty, the lord of all beneath 1
Yet “ dust to dust” and “ life to life” are stamped
On everything that bears the human form.
But once in ticing formed, the life eternal
Bears the imi>res8 of its birth. Thus man threw off
The mortal garb, and passed the leaden gates
To new-born glories of the Spi it-land—
Yet, as from dreams awaking, stood with wonder
And amazement Oiled, to find himself transformed
From earth’s encumbering weight, to ether lightness;
O, holy calm 1 O blissful solitude 1
For yet no other human soul hath entered there.
A loatly wanderer ’mid celestial jo y s;
The spirit of earthly life—all represented there 1
Yet man. an angel now—traverses space alone.
O dreadful thought!—alone 1 and yet in heaven!—
Like a bright star at early eve, lone shining
Iu the va t expanse 1 He seeks his earth companions.
But they hoed h.m not, save in the shadowy glimpses
Of material eyes unused to objects so refined.
Not thus to dwell in loneliness sublime,
Was man's desire and Nature's law ; for. lo!
Anoih-r human form with glory crowned,
Has passed the bouuds of earthly life ; and now,
With rapturous g eetiog-, each the other hails
In the regions of exalting impulse
A id expanding (bought I Another and another
"Comes—like new-born stars—and now, around the spheres
Angelic bands encircling, seize the reins
A id guide the dettiuy of man ;
Themselves by the Great Cause led onward, onward,
Upward, upward, to a larger, high- r,
Brighter 1 fe ; eternally unfolding,
Clothed iu wisdom as with garments of the sun,
In highest glory robed.

I have state J that these currents assume form : T now assert
it to be the form o f man ! Why ? Because we see that man
is the ultimate o f our globe. ] t being part o f the universal
whole, we may infer that the uhima'e o f what now composes
our material universe, was also in the form of man—to which
ultimate we give the appellation o f God. As we see many
human beings inhabiting our earth, the inquirer may ask, Are
there not. then, many Gods? I answer. No, W hy! Because,
if the premises are admitted— that there ever was a centializa
tion o f these forces from all parts o f the mass o f matter—it
follows as a natural consequence, that there could have been
but one body or formation, or there could not have been such
centralization. W ithout such centralization there never could
have been a power sufficient to have evolved the innumerable
faintly o f globes, that in such solemn, silent, stupendous and
sublime grandeur attract our wondering eyes excite our ad
miration, and stir the inmost depths o f our souls to seek the
still more wondrous Cause
Again : if God has form, he must have bounds; if H e has

[J uly
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bonn 'a H e is not infinite to himself, only to man, who is, com blood spilt whi’e on the cross, your mind is led l a< k to his
paratively, so very diminutive, that to finite man God is teachings, for which he died. By contciup'ating them you a*a
led to admire his bumanitary doctrines, represented by his
infinite.
As man has no life outside of himself, so we may infer God has broken body. I b is excites yonr admiration Riid draws forth
no life outside of himself. If God has no life outside of him your love for the glorious trull s contained in his teachings;
self, it follows as a matter of course, that lie must be co exten this love is syinliolized by his blood. Christ so loved the truths
sive with the universe, otherwise He could not impart life unto he taught that ho gave his life— his b’ood— f. r their establish
it. “ If that bo true, the universe has bounds, as well as God,” ment among mankind. N ow, my friend, when you can fully
fays the inquirer V eiy true. He overshadows it all— ‘s the appreciate the teachings o f Chiist. and love them above your
life of it all— and without, or beyond Hint, there is no life. own earth life, you will practice them ; and that will save you
Am l not. orthodox ? 'Ihe Bible says, “ in Him we live, move, from vice and make you a glorified angel in h- aven.
Christ foresaw lhat the human family would yet become so
and have our being." How can we live. move, and Lave our
being in Him if he does not in his spiritual form ove:shadow wise as to appreciate his teachings, and then there would I e a
us all ? If you have no life outside of yourself is it reasor.a- millennial state. God brings humanity forward just as fast as
ble to suppose any other being lias life outride of itself?

Ifj >t is possible for us to match. Indeed we can not go faster
than our reason becomes enlightened. And the more light wo
get the faster we go. Onr inventions and general mental im
provements, show that we are going very fast now. W hen
governments rise now. they go up quick; and when they
fall, it is with a sudden and dreadful overthrow. Everything
move, and have our being.
If these things are so— to which all Nature seems to utter shows an intenser life— a more speedy aerion. When you nr#
forth a loud Amen— then is the whole sympathetically affected sick you must be gradually healed; so when humanity is sick '
by its parts. > If any part o f us is diseased or suffers from vio the Great Physician must cure them gradually. O. there is a
lence, our whole organisation sympathetically suffers with it. balm in Gilead— there is a Physician there ! Thus you may
If we have a pain in the head or tooth, our whole being suffers be enabled to see why God does not do everything at once.
B ut you are making God a progressive being? Very we’l—
If inflammation attacks any part, the whole body is affected. If
our limbs suffer from violence, the pain is felt throughout the if reason makes lrin such, so let it he. Life begets acrion,
whole system. If we look at a drop of w ter through a mag action begets refinement and refinement begets progression.
nifving glass- we b lio'd it fi led with animalcul*. If all are in If that be so, God is a progressive being.
(low. then, could he see the end f om the begin n in g? Just
a lively state, the water is said to be in a t calthful condition.
If one is dead the whole diop is said to be affected, and in an the same as you see th e end fiom the beginning o f your deshes.
unhea'thy condition. May we not reasonably infer fu m this, God is a trinity— and so are you. l ’e ea'm— yon yet shall see
that God. in whom we live, move i^nd have our being, is sym- celestial dawn 1 I will make yon confess your t inityship and
pathetically aflected by our discordant, feverish, and unhealthy Prove *t unt0 yourselves, bv showing, the trinity ot every

not, then God has no life outside of liis own peison
If no
life outside of His person tl en to impart life to the who'e uni
verse, it must exist in llis person. 'I hen. indeed, must lie be
the “ Grand Man" in whom are all things— in whom we live,

condition ; and that he can not be perfectly happv while we thought you express. You desir • to utter a thought? “ N«s.
are tin s uni a] py ? htait’e not, my friend : let truth triumph. You see the end from the beginning of every thought you
“ though the heavens fa 'l.” let wisdom do its perfect work, wish .to utter, do
yon not? “ Yes.”
Well, now watch the
though the mountains of old Theology, venerable for years process. \ o u desire, and that desire, in Bible language is,
and adjudged sacred by the silvered brow of consecrated ages, "w ithout form and void.
lh a t desire stimulates the mind to
should be plucked from its sandy base of errors avd cast into action. The mind being the great executor and divisor of
the sea of Nature's own eternal -ruths
If we exist in Him [ways and means, moulds the desire into form. This shows
humanity is bound to him by the innnmerab'e ties of God's
duality, does it not? “ l e s . ’ The mind then selects
own nervous system ; and he can no mo e help 1 eing sympa- j words -and cloihes it for utterance; you utter it; there is anotheticallv affected by the diseased state of humanity titan y o u , ther process, is there not ? “ Yes.” 1 hen there is your trinity,
can, when yonr mind is affected by the pain in your foot. O , j The word is the external expression, the same as your body is
if man con d only realize this fact, what gigantic efforts would the external expression of youiself Your spiritual organizar
be made to bring the human family into health and harmony 1 tion corresponds to your physical, and is the same to your body
No wonder Spirits of ihe departed rend in twain the pall of that the thought, moulded into form in the mind, is to the
errors, blacker than midnight, and m ike the veiy stones of in- ¡ words with winch it is clothed for expression The desire arises
fide'ity to cry out, when yonr churches are filled with “ the j 'n J our inmost or celestial nature. A gain: you chsiie means
blind leaders of the blind" Does Orthodoxy again utter a to cut down the forest. The end is seen from tho le g in n ir g ;
hissing groan ? V by then. I ask is your God angry with t h e ' the desire stimulates yonr mind to action, which invent- tha
wicked, if lie is not sy mj atlietically affected by human wrong axe— the m eins by which it is to be accomplished The axa
and outrage?
exists in fotm. in the mind, befo*e it exists in its « /m m / form.

your

Again I ask. if in God we live, move, and have our being.
hen c< mpleted, the thought has had its outward birth or
where is tho orthodox hell ? O tell m e -w h e r e ? for without, external expression of itself. Here you have the proof of your
or beyond Him thete is nothing. If there is an eternal h ell,: trinity-ship within yourself,
God must be in eternal torment. W hy? Because the wholel
There is nothing so elevated and lmly as our celesta! nais affected by a part; because the whole drop of water is tures, when our whole being is brought into perfect harmony
affected by the one dead anim alada: because the l ’sahnist with the laws of its creation, there eveiything ex sts in its
says “ If l make my bed in hell behold thou art there!”
I greatest intensity. It is frequently the case that within us we
'Ihe inquirer may ask, if God is omnipotent why does be experience such seraphic rapture as to completely surpass alt.
not redeem the world at once? Because, he can only act in power of the mind to mould it into form, much more to give
accordance with the laws o f his own being
Why did not, expression to it. “ The letter killeth but the spirit maketh
Christ redeem the «orld and bring about Ids millennial state al«vc." The further we g et from the external to the internal,
when he was on eaith ? You answer. Because humanity could the greater the reality. Such is the joy seraphs feel w hen
not then appreciate his teachings. Then humanity is to be they enter into, celestial bliss. But they have the power o f
saved by the teachings of Christ instead of his blood, is it not? beholding the exquisiteness of each other's feelings wbi<h
You are mute. W hat, then, does all th e mean about the blood canses a responsive rapture ; and thus like wave succeeding
of Christ? Simply this, my friend: Christ taught spiritual wave, the passing raptuious swell draws forth another, and
tr u t h s - a very elevated, moral, humanitary philosophy. repre-( another, in one eternal flow of eertaeies. O. list ye to the
senting him self as the king of a spiritual kingdom, having no| ” still small voice within !” its whispering swill gather voli roe,
other existence than in The hearts of his adherents, which until falls upon your waiting ear like m elodies from JEoWan
teachings the chief priests, scribes and pharisees thought con- strings by balmy south winds swept.
trary to the law of Moses and the prophets; and by operating
---------- "•
• » ---------upon the rabble, saying, that O s a r would come and take
J ud g m en t o f B o o k s .— Many le a ie rs judge of the power
away what of governmental power still ex'sted in them, they o f a book by the shock it gives their feelings—as som e savago
succeeded in arousing the multitude through whom they pro- tribes determine the power of muskets by the recoil—that
cured the crucifixion and death o f Christ. By thinking o f his being cotwide ed best which fairly prostrates the purchaser.
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joy at the kindness and sympathy we had extended toward this then misjudged me, you were misiaken. You remember the
“ pool" fallen Spirit;” said she had often lold her of the love of clothes, do you not?” Here I asked ray son to exp'ain. He
B B L D O N T H E E V E N I N G S O F T H E S E C O N D , T H I R D , God, but could not cause her to be'ieve; that her visit to our stated that one of his classmates at the Institute, by the name
AND F I R T H OF J U N E , 1 8 5 6 .
circle had not been in vain, and the lesson we had taught her, of H * * * *, had died of the typhoid fever, which prevailed
W henever assembled in circle we know not what form of would be followed by happy consequences, etc., etc.
there some eighteen months ago. The day preceding the
manifestation may come. Chaacters the most varied, conflict
Uttering a thought, I remarked without addressing any one, night of his decease he was delirious, and imagined his friends
ing and multiplied, are personated vividly and naturally through “ I can not understand how Spirits can be benefited by the
at home had sent him a box of clothes. With the the perti
this medium.
teachings of mortals like ourselves.” To my thought it was nacity attending delirium he insist d that the box was in the
The solemnities were introduced by the “ guardian Spirit,” answered ; “ Are not children benefited by your teachings ?"
room, and sent for my son and some others of his c’assmates
who said that he presided over the circle of this medium wher
It is difficult to describe the scene that next ensued. The to come and open it for him. In order to quiet him they pro
ever formed, that he guarded its entrance that no low or unde- Spirit was that of a female of singular charade istics. Taci
cured an empty box, and went through with the ceremony of
developed Spirit cou’d come in or influence her without per turn emotionless, and severe yet gentle, her manner was very
opening it in his presence. In a few hours he expired. My
mission. and then only for some object of use—that nothing impressive as with few but choice words she spoke of the sel
son had expressed the opinron that over powering fear, acting
evil could enter Park Spirits might throng w i t h o u t and do fishness tliat pervades society the deceitfulness of its professions,
upon his system, shattered by sickness, had caused his death.
their wor=t; h i t w ith in , nothing improper or unfit, no violation the emptiness of its pursuits and the hollowness of pretended
It was plain, then, H * * * * was present. He had referred
of the rules of harmony, decency or good taste occur. The friendships Her language and manner struck me as s i g n i f i  to the imaginary “ box of clothes” and recalled to mind the
“ guardian” then said that the circle liad*assemhled without c a n t , and as intended to reprove me I know not if my im
mistaken opinion touching the cause of his death, in order to
any d I t!n e t object or special bus'ness before it; but that the pression was correct, but excited by the strange influence, l
establish h s identity. But, as if more were wanting to produce
Spirits would exhibit some new d.sp'ays of their power.
sug rested the possibility of her being too severe and that T absolute conviction, he continued, “ You know me now—1 have
A lady who formerly resided with us and to whom we were trusted I was not without friends “ Aye,” she replied. “ while given yon the only test in qny power to prove my identity. I
greatly at? a lied, then took possession of the medium, who in prosperity—while the sun shines—you will doubtless find come for that purpose alone. Your mistake has done no harm.
never knew her whi'e in the form. She died at Charleston, them on all sides. But let a change of circumstances occur, It is all right—the past is all right ”
Her manner, gestures, then where are they ?” I remarked, ” We are dependent upon
8 . C . during the winter of 1 8 5 4 - 5 .
Neither the medium nor any one present except my son,
position, sentiment and language were tr u e to I f e , so that she each other for an interchange of favors.” “An interchange had ever known or heard of young H * * * * while in the
was a t once recognised and affectionately greeted And she of favors!” she replied tartly; “ when have you found them form, or of the circumstances attending his la t sickness. M ho
stood and moved among us again and returned our salutations willing to make fair returns ? Have you not generally been the could desire a more satisfactory test?
The grave (oh! •• where is thy victory ?”) hoi’s her not its loser i ’ Struck and slight'y annoyed that l could not gainsay
In a late communication I mentioned the mild and gentle
prisoner. She said it was well that she left the earth. The the conclusion so pointedly in licafed. I queried mentally. “ How address of a “ quakeress,” given on a former evening through
change was for the be’ter. She did not wish to return. At knows she the history of my humble career ?” and replied aloud, the medium, wherein she ingenuously marveled that any of the
first she was not so happy as now 8he is progressing, and t yet hope, I have many friends." After a pause, during j circle should desire the “ rapping»” in lien of the higher mani
her future is bright with “ the hope that liveth in her.
which she seemed to east upon ine a strange regard she re- festations with which we were being favored. This evening she
Such in substance was the information she communicated in sponded, “ You think then, you have many friends! Come, l came again. The medium arose and commenced the peculiar
reply t o our inquiries. Her tone and manner were marked by will put your impression to the test. Out of the circle of your; dance practiced by the Shakers. She continued the exercise
family, can you name n„e ? ”
! about five minutes accompanying her movements by singing
winning graces and devoted friendship.
The scene was productive of singnlar emotions in the eircle,' the simple air which befongs to the ceremony. . Then stopping
She was folfowed by another acquaintance and friend, a lady
who departed this life a few months ago. She spoke not, hut and contains a lesson too sternly true to be safely disregarded ' and turning toward me with her arms extended, she said, “ Has
| thee forgotten thy friend ?" Again (after a brief pause) “ Does
by significant g -sticulafon expressed her meaning. We knew by the over confiding.
her at once. H e r signs and movements evinced heavenly feli | One who had been a farmer next manifested himse’f through thee not remember thy friend I” “ The friend of my child
city. The countenance of the medium gave tokens of joy the the medium. Driving his oxen, and apparently thinking a'oud hood?” I replied. “ Yea,” she answered, “ the friend of thy
| while following the plow, he soliloquized somewhat as fo'lows: childhood!”
earth knows not of.
After she had gone, another Spirit—seemingly that of an *• Whoo, haw ! Come up here Buck ! Go along, Berry (mim- J Nearly forty years have elapsed since I had seen her in the
age! female one who always visited our circles and who spoke ieking as with his ox goad and walking to and fro in the room). form, and yet even before she made the inquiry [ had recog
as without teeth—came and explained that • the li t t l e a ttg < l Well. 1 am late in getting through with my plowing. (Whoo, nized her. When a child she—but little my senior—lived with
who hal just left, was not yet strong enough to speak through haw. there.) 1 must hurry or 1 shall never have my sowing my father’s family and was my playmate. Taken by her rela
the medium hut that she soon would be ” That many a beau done in season for a crop. (Jee Buck, jee Berry !) It is al tives to the Shaker se'tlement at Enfield, N. H., after residing
tiful and progressive Spirit, too weak to communicate in lan most as near harvest as seed time, (get up, Berry) and my there for some two or three years she came back to live with
guage through the organs of the me Hum (which required c >n- neighbors have already got through sowing (come about Buck ; us again. She was accustomed to exhibit the Shaker dance
siderab’c power) was yet able to convey by signs their greetings whoo haw) Yes, they got through long ago (jee up there, when requested by any of the family, which at first, being a
| Berry), and my plowing isn't done yet! O I shall be too late novelty, often occurred ; both the dance and tune were p r e d s i Ig
and wishes to their friends.
The next appeared distressed, despairing, hopeless. She for a crop (haw Buck get along Berry)—and then what wi'l my th e s a m e she th-n perforoied. I never , witnessed them else
wrung her hands, and in agonv. repeated over and over, ac f tmily do for bread ? ( Whoo haw ) We shall all starve for it, where. I never sa v the Shakers dance nor heard them sing.
companied with deep drawn sighs as if her heart would break. 1 know (jee. Buck) next winter. My goo 1 mother—bless her! The imitations which she used to exhibit when a little girl, was
“ O m e! O m e! O, me 1 how shall I escape the wrath of (go along Berry) she always went to meeting three (whoo, haw) the only specimen of their singing or drawing 1 ever witnessed.
an ang-y Cod ! why did he cause me to exist in order to make times every Sunday and twice a week besides, (haw. Buck — The forty years were a b'ank and I gazed upon the scene-—not
me so miserable! O that l hal never lived—never had a 1come up here. Berry) —often told me (jee there, jee) that as through the dim memories of the past, but as an existing
father or a mo‘her!” After a pause she spoke of the m'sfortune j l was too lazy for a farmer, and now 1 begin (whoo—haw. reality with all the surroundings of the present. She addressed
of having been a “ public bel'e ” of having listened to the voice ■about here) to think she was right," etc., etc. Then turning me in persuasive and encouraging language saying that I had
of flattery —the allurements of man. The terrors of hell, the j toward us he continued. “And so I lived—in spring neglecting done well in examining and adopting the doctrines of Sp:ritnalcompanionsirp of fiends (although she had never found either to plow—in seed time, to sow—at harvest, without a crop—in ism. the truth of progression, and the teachings of Spirit friends.
as ye?) were anticipated with frenzied horror She com winter hungry and cold and I entered the Spirit land, p.ror and Her expressions were full of delicacy, affection and friendship;
and—sneer who may at my credulity—I recognize in full
plained of the injustice of her dreadful sentence, and regarded miserable, with my garner empty.”
God as the author of her misery—as her implacable enemy — The next manifested the deepest sorrow. Said he had been assurance the sweet and harmonious influences which this beau
her angry, teirib'.e and Almighty Judge, who had pre-doo nel a physician, had excelled as an oculist, and that he had died in tiful Spirit has flung, as a rainbow, upon my path.
Various other characters were represented daring these
her to pe petual woe—who delighted in the tortures he inflicted, Texas, a victim to intemperance. He bemoaned his misspent
and who n she could not love ! We tendered our willingness, life and the deep degralation fo whi di he was consigned in the evenings. The Indian warrior sung the song, and whirled
our strong desire to alleviate her i-orrow. We told her she Spirit world by reason of firs destroying habit Language along in the wild dance o1- war. The Camanehe. as if on his
was mistaken, that God did not hate nor punish h e r; that he seemed too week to express his remorse. “ Whisky,” he ex horse dashing along the wild green praries of the West, flung
was " a G od o f L ove that his love for her however fallen, claimed “ destroyer of the soul - destroyer of God, I m’glit say, himself from side to side as evading the arrows of his enemies,
while he rapidly dis -harged his own. Castro and Flacco, the
was stronger than death—stronger than that of the tenderest since the soul is a part of Deity !”
After a brief pause the medium became influenced again: Lipan chiefs, announced their presence. Others shouted the
parent; and that despite of his fears—her sins—her follies
— - h e r s e lf — that l o v e would prevail and would lead her to ever My son, a member of the Mi itary Institute near Frankfort, war-whoop, and loudly mimicked the whippoorwill, panther
lasting salvation. We told her to be humble, to think more Ky.. at home under leave of ab-ence, was sitting next the me and other inhabitants of the forest. The organ girl singing a
truly, more worthily of her heavenly faiher. She seemed as dium. She turned to war l him and p'aring her han I on h's sweet simple me’o:lv. turned the crank of her instrument, and
tonished—doubtful if she heard aright, repeating u a G oo o f shoulder, said, " Do you remember those clothes?” (\fte r a solicited charity. The sailor, as if just ashore and full of glee,
L ove
“ Loves me, did you say ? It can not be,” etc We pause, no answer being returned.) “ You rememb *r that box of hailed and greeted us in his natural /win*«, and closed by sing
endeavored to assure her, and she manifested a wish to believe: clothes, do you not ?” (Another pause) “ Say. don't you recol ing a sea song never heard by any one present before. An
said she would come again to our circle, and as she retired it lect the clothes? You misjudged me then ; you were misiaken opera with the words in Ital an, and purporting to be sting by
seemed as if some light had alrealy penetrated her darkness in your opinion, but it is a/1 r'ght now; it is past 1 indulge sontag, was in perfect imitation of her style and manner.
EBB n EZER a i x e k
The aged female again manifested herself and expressed great no ill-feeling. Everything is right at the institute, but you
C IR C L E S IN G A L V E S T O N .
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S. B. B R I T T A N , E D I T O R .
HEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1856.
T O CORRESPONDENTS,
“ A. W. T." sends ns some verses for which a spiritual origin Is claimed. There
are many saints on earth, and for anght wo know to the contrary there may be many
in heaven, who never had any poetic abilities and it Is possible that these lines may
havo emanated from the latter. To say the least they are poor poetry, and certainly
none the better for their transmnndane origin.
Moan (In verse f) is so cold and cloudy that it is ont of season, and quite out of the
sphere of ordinary daylight.

E X T R A O R D IN A R Y PHENOM ENA.

who perused our letter from New London, published
last week, will remember that we narrated two curious facts
in the experience of a young lady whom we called Paulina.
Wo will here record other examples, presenting different phases
of the mysterious agency, at the same time the facts arc not
less extraordinary in their character than those already sub
mitted. It is alleged that Paulina has on one or more occa
sions, in a most mysterious and unaccountable manner, instantly
disappeared from the presence and observation of those with
whom she was conversing. The writer had a personal inter
view with a scientific gentleman, who declared with great ap
parent seriousness that this strange phenomenon had occurred
in his own presence. It happened at one time when the me
dium was walking by his side and under his umbrella, that she
suddenly became invisible, by what means he could never
determine.
T h o se

A

Disaster prevented b y a Spirit.

her hand, saying, “ If I find this weed on returning home, I
shall know that I have had a sail on the wate.r.”
Immediately Paulina was unconscious, how long, she had no
means of knowing. When consciousness again returned she
was sitting on a trunk in her own room; and, strange to say,
her hair and clothing were wet and she hud a. quantity of sea
weed in her hand ! On going below, the lady with whom she
boarded said, *• Miss Paulina, where have you been so early ?
1 went up to your room and found that you had gone" Pau
lina waived the subject of her strange experience by giving an
evasive answer.
*
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T IF F A N Y ’S M O N T H LY .

July Number o f this magazine will be ready for delivery
to its patrons, in two or three days from the present writing
(Monday) It contains articles entitled “ Evidence of Spirit
Action;” “Authority of Truth vs. the Authority of Men; “ Mod
ern Mysteries Explained and Exposed” (being a continuation of
the Review of Mahan, and interesting for the novel views and
facts incidentally set forth); “ Philosophy of Nature;” the
commencement of a series of papers entitled “ A plea for Chris
tianity,” and which promise to be of importance—besides mis
cellaneous “ Propositions,” “ Current Items” etc. From the
ariiele entitled “ Evidence of Spirit Action,” we make the fol
M ore M odern M iracles.
W e have received a certificate to the effect that Jane lowing extract:
That control of the physical organism necsssary to enable one to
Cook, of Norwich, Chenango county, N. Y., (four miles south
east of the village of Norwich) had for six years been affected speak and write in a language unknown to the speaker or writer, can
with a cancer in the breast, and which, notwithstanding the only take place in cases of obsession. The ohsessed medium is not in
formed of the meaning of that which is being communicated, neither of
efforts of three skillful medical practitioners, grew steadily the appropriate sound or sign by which the meaning is to be made
worse until, in the year 1851, she was brought in contact with manifest to others. Hence the intelligent contingent action necessary
Mr. Asa Lowell, a noted healing medium. Mr. L. told her that to make a communication in an unknown language can not be based
if she would have faith she would be healed. She responded upon the mind of the medium.
by requesting him to pray that she might have faith. He did It is for this reason that speaking in unknown languages was to be
one of the infallible signs of Spirit influence. That which could be
so, and by a mysterious influx of spiritual influence (as was no produced by other means than Spirit control, would not become a sign
doubt the case) she was enabled to cherish a faith that a cure of Spirit presence and action. It has been claimed by objectors that
would be affected. Strange to say, a few nights after she re the speaking or writing medium was en rapport with some mind present
tired to bed with the cancer as bad as usual, and sometime be which dictated the communication—that mediums never speak or write
fore daylight the next morning she called her mother to her iu unknown languages, except in the presence of those who understai.d
them, and consequently that it is to be inferred that they are psychol
bed-side, and informed her that the cancer was healed. The ogized by such minds.
physician subsequently came and testified to the reality of the
That such objection is not well founded may be shown from two con
cure. “ The skin had grown over it in one night," and corres siderations : 1st. It is not true that persons do not write or speak in
languages unknown to themselves, except in the presence of those who
ponding indications of a restoration to soundness appeared.
*' Clara Thompson, my wife” says our correspondent, was understand them ; and, 2d. When others are present who do not under
struck with palsy about nineteen years ago, in her right arm. stand the language used, they are not conscious of the subject matter
of the communication until it is given, and hence they do not dictatr It.
and it was nearly useless until of late, when by the power of Under the first consideration it may be remarked, there is no appa
Mr. Lowell (the above named medium) she received new life in rent difference between the faculty of speaking with tongues in modern
her arm, and is able to use it some. She lives in the neigh and in ancient times. Mediums in the days of the apostles spake with
borhood of Jane Cook.” The above facts are certified toby tongues when there were none present to intercept; and judging from
James Thompson, Clarissa Thompson, William T. Thornton. Paul’s remarks in his first letter to the Corinthians, they carried the
exercise to such an extent as to appear drunken and disorderly. ,
John Munroe, Nancy T. Thornton (sister of Jane Cook) and According to Paul’s idea of the me o f tongues, it was for a sign to
Alonzo I). Thornton. ’•
the unbeliever. It was a gift which could not be counterfeited, and
A D o u b le Test.
when the fact became apparent there was bnt one solution which could
Ma. I sra el B a ld w in , of Newark, N. J ., recently related to be given, and that was that of Spirit control.
the writer the following remarkable facts in his experience:
So also is it in modern times. Mediums do speak and write in lan
One Sunday as he was alone in his room, making preparations guages unknown to themselves and others present, and it is as much a
to go to a circle, his interior sight was suddenly opened and he sign of Spirit control to day as it was in the days of Paul. The same
which can produce such phenomena to-day, could have produced
saw Dr. Newman sitting before him in his own arm-chair, just cause
the like two thousand years ago.
as he had often seen him. Dr. N. (known as the autnor of a But there are no known causes other than spiritual obsession which
book entitled, "Fascination, or the Philosophy of Charming") can produce such phenomena. They never have been produced by
had at that time been in the Spirit-world for a year or more. experimenters in mesmerism, claiivoyance, psychology, biology, or
On seeing him, Mr. Baldwin asked him if he had any message anything of the kind ; and I have no hesitation in saying they never
which he desired him to convey to his family. He said he can be produced in any such way. I am familiar with all such experi
ments. as well also as with the laws by which mind acts upon mind
had not, but that he would be very happy if he (Mr. Baldwin) and with such knowledge I fear not to challenge the world of experi
would allow him to accompany him to the circle. “ Certainly,’» menters to produce any such phenomena.
said Mr. B., whereupon Dr. N. instantly disappeared.
I know very well that when one mind is clearly in psychological
On completing his toilet. Mr. B. proceeded to the circle. As rapport with another, and maintains a relation strongly positive to such
he entered the door of the room where the circle was holden, mind, the thoughts, feelings and actions can be transmitted from the
and before ho had uttered a word, Mr. Hughs, a seeing me active to the passive mind. But the thought, feeling and volition must
have an active, conscious existence in the positive mind, and must
dium who was present, exclaimed. “ There comes the doctor!” specifically control and direct the action of the subject. But in such
He then went to a book case and got down Dr. Newman's case the communication first exists specifically in the conscious per
work on Fascination, and holding it up to Mr. Baldwin, said. ception and volition of the controlling mind, which is not the case
“ 1he author of this bi..ok came in with you; there he is now.” wh re mediums speak in languages unknown to themselves, unless
If a skeptic could have his choice of any coneeivabie tests they are spiritually obsessed, and the communication exists in the mind
of the obsessing Spirit.
whereby to satisfy himself of the reality of spiritual manifesta The philosophy of the objector is invalid also In this: It can never
tions, it is doubtful whether he would propose one that would rise higher than naked assumption. For its premises are such that in
be more demonstrative than this.
the nature of things they never can be proved true. Unconscious, in
telligent, contingent action involves such conditions as to render the
“ T h e P e n e tr a lia ,
B r in g Harmonial Answers to Important Question." Such same utterly incapable of truth. The mind can testify only to its con
is the title of a new book of 328 pages, by Andrew Jackson scious intelligence; what it does, or what is done unconsciously, it
can not, by any known law, claim as its own, or show itself entitled to.
Davis, now in press, and to be issued in a few days. In the And especially is this the case when it has established the fact that it
Preface. Mr. Davis says:
is liable to be unconsciously controlled by other minds. '

Paulina having accepted an invitation to accompany a sleiging party on a ride to a neighboring village, a large company,
herself among the number, found it both convenient and
agreeable to occupy the same vehicle. While on the road
some circumstance occurred which frightened the horses; they
became rather unmanageable, and dashed away at a rapid'and
dangerous rate. • At length they came to a curve where the
road wound round a hill side. The whole company naturally
expected that the sleigh and themselves would be hurled toge
ther down the hill, and that all would escape without broken
bones was not to be expected. The crisis arrived. The sleigh
was poised on one runner, and just on the point of going over—
in which case the whole party must inevitably have been
thrown down a steep declivity—when, suddenly, the sleigh was
arrested and held as firmly as if supported by a solid wall. All
wondered that it did not turn over, and some, perhaps, thought
their escape providential. Paulina alone knew how the impend
ing danger was averted. Just at the critical moment she saw
her feithful Indian guardian standing on the brink and uphold
ing the sleigh. Thus by the agency of a Spirit, doubtless, an
accident was prevented which must otherwise have been at
tended with painful and perhaps fatal consequences. The
Spirits may enable us to solve the difficult problems involved
in many “ hair-breadth escapes;” they illustrate many so called
inscrutable providences, and pour a flood of light over the
whole realm of mystery.
When in the country, some twenty miles from the salt water,
Paulina had a very strange experience one night, with which
I will conclude this part of my letter. On the night in ques
tion she retired as usual and slept soundly. Suddenly she
awoke and found herself in a boat, and apparently on the
ocean. The fog was so dens» that she could see but a short From time to time, during the past three years, the Author has been
interrogated on almost every topic; frequently by letter, sometimes
distance. She had a blanket round her person, and her cloth orally, and naturally by the subjects themselves; and this volume is
ing and hair were wqt with the thick mists. She experienced designed as a rrspm sum to Mich questions as have appeared to him of
no fear, but questioned herself with a view to determine whe-1 the greatest importance to mankind.
ther, indeed, what she then saw was real or only a vision,
The publisher's circular will be found in our advertising
which in a moment might terminate and the impression be columns, and shows the principal heads of chapters that will
dissipated. Among the means resorted to, in order to deter comprise the contents of this book.
We hope to be able to supply orders for this new volume by
mine the nature of this experience, Paulina relates that she
held her hands in the water, that her fingers came in contact the latter part of next week, or at tlu farthest by the fore part
with some sea-weed, which she grasped and resolved to hold in of the week following. Price, #1; postage, 24c.
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Then between the Spiritualist and the materialist objector, the
Spiritualist has all the argument. For admitting that Spirit can con
trol the human organism so as to speak and write in languages un
known to the medium and others present, (as all believing in the re
cords of the apostles must admit) the claim set np by the communicat
ing agency becomes at once possible and probable—that is, that it is
produced by Spirits. The phenomena then are of easy explanation
by the application of the laws of mental action.
The phenomena, then, have a rational beginning and ending, and
accord with all other known truths. Mind is found acting according
to its known laws of potential manifestation. We can then account
for all intelligent contingent action, and everything connected there-
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with becomes harmonious and philosophical. But adopt the objector’s
theory, and you are obliged to assume as true the very things requir
ing to be proved, and those things which from the very nature of
things can not be proved. Your premises you can not perceive to be
possible, much less probable, and the phenomena become utterly in
explicable upon any known principles of mental action and manifesta
tion.

77

in Ashton-Underline. It was called Jerusalem. A sanctuary spiritual son of Christ. (Not Christ personally, hut a person
was built there, which is said to have cost £10,000. The imbued with his Spirit) The Irvingites believe in Christ’s
wood work was all cedar and mahogany; no paint was allowed coming personally and reject the idea of a Shiloh personally
because it typifies falsehood. Four houses were built at the different from Christ, and regard the woman Joanna just as the
four cardinal points of the townvand these four houses were world regards her—knowing nothing about her. The Joancalled gates—east,‘west, north, and south—Wrae himself lived nites know more about the Irvingites, and believe they are vis
in the south gate. But in 1830 a disruption took place, and ited with an imperfect visitation, which will join theirs in time.
M ODERN V IS IT A T IO N S IN EN G LA N D,
since that Wrae has established his head-quarters in Wakefield. Thus both parties are waiting for something more than they
A b o u t the time of the French Revolution, Richard Brothers
The disruption was occasioned by seven virgins whom the have, but reso.lved to keep what they have, and not to desert it
was visited by the Spirit and told he was the Jewish Messiah—
Spirit had given to his wife as attendants—or rather by one of for anything else. They may be said to have the divinity of
the man appointed by God to rest ire Israel. Many of bis
them, who accused him of some indelicate behavior—but not modern revelations; the Spiritualists have its humanity.* The
prophecies were fulfilled, but in general they failed, and his
of an attempt to ruin her. It was only a liberty that was con Divine Humanity is the union; without both forms of revelation
conduct was wild. He was put into a Lunatic Asylum by Wil
sidered, and if true, really was unbecoming Many believed, it does not appear to be complete, and when the union is ef- •
liam Pitt, and kept there eleven years, until Pitt’s death.
others disbelieved. It caused a great falling away; but just fected, the imperfections of each in its separate state will disap
After him Joanna Southcott appeared. She began to be vis
in that year the Irvingite church began to arise, and the Spirit pear. At present there does not seem to be any party which
ited in 1792. The Spirit spoke tenderly to her of Brothers,
had often said to Wrae that he meant to turn aside for a season has the two combined, and there is no record of any such
but called him Jonah, the disobedient prophet. Joanna had
and visit another people; afterward he would return to Israel. party having ever existed.
many followers ; several clergymen of the Church of England
The law was very strict, interfering with everything. It
believed in her. The Spirit called her the Bride, and taught
fixed a style of dress in respect to form and color. No black * In relation to Irvingism, Israelism has the Divinity and Irvingism
the Humanity, for Irvingism admits of mere human judgment. Divinity
to her the doctrine that woman had a function to perform in
was allowed, not even a black hat. A white hat, of Quaker in excess without humanity overrules the reason and silences it.
the Regeneration as well as in the Generation. The woman occu
dimensions; a white coat and a long beard, distinguish the L ondon, (E ng.)
james smith .
pies a principal place in Joanna’s communicatons—six volumes
men ; and green and blue dresses, and something like Quaker
octavo. But nothing was said of a son until 1813, when she
esses’bonnets with white and green vails, distinguish the women.
TH E AM ESBURY SN A K E S T O R Y .
was told by the Spirit that she must be a mother or she could
The men were at first permitted to cut the hair of the head,
It will be remembered that in a recent issue we copied from
not be the Bride. In 1814 she was delivered with child, at sixtyand afterwards forbidden. Frequent ablutions were com the Boston Times (not a Spiritualist paper) a story to the effect
four years of age. All the symptoms of pregnancy appeared,
manded, and when offenses against the law was committed the
even to milk in the breasts. Medical men asserted her preg culprit was said to be unclean, and commanded to dip seven that a lady in Amesbury, Mass, after having for a long time ■
nancy, others denied it. On the 27th of December, 1814, she times under water. For groat off-nses stripes were adminis been affected with distressing symptoms which her physicians had
died. Her followers were disappointed ; and yet the Spirit had tered by the women, who had frequent opportunities of flog pronounced incurable, resorted to the aid of a spiritual medium,
said that the child was to be a spiritual child, though tem ging the men. The stripes were very gently and tenderly in who, being entranced, discovered a live snake in her stomach ;
and it was added that his snakesliip was subsequently expelled,
poral also. They were mystified.
flicted—on the back (not bare). The women also flogged one and the lady cured by means of a prescription given by the
George Turner took the lead after her death. Many received another, without the protection of clothing, and it is reported
medium. By a communication which we find in the last Num- .
him, others did not. His communications treat chiefly of Shiloh^ that they often banded the rod very smartly.” They were the her of the New England Spiritualist (and which Bro. Newton
and his kingdom — two volumes, octavo. They are tender, only sex that complained of the flogging. The flogging sys
pronounces “ from an authentic source”) we perceive that the
delicate and affectionate.
tem has been abolished, and other modes of discipline, very Boston Times, and through it the public, has been hoaxed by
Turner died in 1821. Hitherto the chief place was London; strict and purifying, have been from time to time adopted.
some mischief-lover, (probably an enemy of Spiritualism,) who
but now the standard was removed to the provinces by the
In 1830 the congregation of Edward Irving began to be
calling of John Wrae to be the leader. He was of Bradford, moved by the Spirit, and spoke in unknown as well as known communicated to it this delectable item, which, it appears, is
almost entirely without foundation in truth. The correspond
and his chief place was Ashton-Underline, where he was for tongues. Many objected to receive the utterances, and a
ent of the Spiritualist gives the following as the true version
mally recognized as the leading prophet, in 1823. He became separation ensued. The old congregation (belonging to the
of the story, and which we hasten to lay before our readers in
a lawgiver, and promulgated a very severe law of ordinances, Scotch Church in London) was broken up, and a new congre
the consciousness that we have an abundance of genuine facts
and called his people Israelites. The men were circumcised, gation formed. Here was more liberty. For a time they met
to prove the reality of spiritual intercourse, without counten
and the whole were divided into twelve tribes, and these tribes at the large room of the Horse Bazaar, Gray’s Inn Lane, where
ancing or giving currency to such unprincipled fabrications;
into four divisions of three tribes each, with first four different Robert Owen also lectured ; and here a person might stand
The lady in question (Mrs. P.) had been unwell for some time, and
colors, and afterward thus:
and hear both Irving and Owen at once—one preaching the applied to Mrs. W. for advice ; Mrs. W. being influenced by a Spirit,
NORTH.
millennium with the Scriptures, another without them—the one purporting to be that of Dr. Rush prescribed for her ; subsequently,
„
Manasseh, Joseph, Benjamin,
regarding the other as mad or foolish. Afterward they both while in the act of vomiting, Mrs. P. threw up a common stomach
blue—use white horses.
settled in other places, Irving in Newman-street, Oxford-street, worm, four or five inches in length. This is the length and breadth of
Reuben, Simeon, Levi—green, j
J adah, Isaachsr, Zebulon—bine and Owen in Charlotte-street, a few hundred yards eastward this remarkable story. And it is more than probable that all other
“ accounts which we occasionally see in the papers, of persons swal
and use black horses.
and use bay horses.
I
of Irving. Prophets arose in Irving’s congregation, and gave lowing living reptiles,” if followed up to their starting point, would he
directions toward a new organization. But Irving himself died found to contain just about the same amount of truth as the AmesSO U TH .
in 1834, before the organization was completed. The pro bury snake story. It is somewhat doubtful whether a serpent of any
Naphtali, Gad, A sh ergreen, and use grizzled horses.
phets called by the Spirit twelve men to be heads of the church, species could withstand the action of digestion for two dags even;
particularly one “fourteen inches long by one and a quarter inches In
The names of all the tribes were changed, and changed again, by the name of apostles. These apostles still continue, and the circumference.”
o. K.
and the colors were changed. These already given are not the church is called the Catholic Apostolic Church, Woman had
much
to
do
with
the
organization
of
this
church,
for
Mary
first. But the laws are mutable to admit of progressive im
The New York Conference.
provement. Perhaps they have been again changed ; hut it Campbell and other women were principal speakers under the
A f t e r the removal of the Sunday meetings of the Spiritual
matters not. The principle of organization remains the same. influence of the Spirit, but of late the feminine influence seems ists of this city, from the Stuyvesant Institute to Dodworth’s
,
The, whole twelve are called the house of Israel and also the to have declined in it.
Hall, on the first of May, the Wednesday evening Conference
These two churches of modern law and gospel, are the only meetings were suspended for a season, owing to the impossibil
house of Joseph; and the two houses of Ephraim and Manaschurches
raised
up
by
visitation
of
the
Spirit,
in
England.
seh_Ephraim containing t(jn and Manasseh two tribes, names
ity of finding a convenient hall that was not pre-occupied on
and divisions all having their origin in some scriptural phrase The Irvingites are most numerous, and have seven churches in that evening. We have now to announce that those meetings
London, besides many throughout the provinces. The Israel will be resumed, and willl be holden, as formerly, every Wed.
ology, and not at all arbitrary.
This law dates from 1823 ; it is the longest and most firmly ites, however, have only one sanctuary, like the one. temple nesday evening in Brooks’ Hall, Broome-street, a few doors
established of all the spiritual movemen-s originating in the of old, and thev generally meet in private houses or school west of the Bowery, on the south side.
woman's church. There are a few of the original woman’s rooms, and thus have escaped the census of 1851, where they
party, who reject it as they rejected Turner’s visitation, and call do not appear so numerous as they are ; but at most they do T ou r for Pleasure and Use.
both Wrae and Turner impostors; and there are some, espe not number more than a few thousands in all England. There C harles P artridge , wife and son contemplate making a tour during
cially about London, who received Turner and reject Wrae. are a few in the colonies—for Wrae has travelled much—hav this month, to the White Mountains, and thence to Canada West. If the
friends on his proposed rout through New Haven, Springfield, Wor
But they are merely those who bad not breadth of mind to in<r been twice to the United States and twice to Australia, cester, Boston, Lynn, Salem, Newbur/port, Portland, Bath, Hallowell,
besides
visiting
the
European
continent.
follow the spirit from one leader to another, and who therefore
Augusta, Gardiner, Conway, Bartlett and other places m route to the
In these visitations in England the Spirit speaks in the name mountains, and thence to Canada West, think any good can be
may be said to have died with the prophet whom they re
ceived. A few straggling prophets and prophetesses of inferior of the Lord, as in Scripture, and gives an organic form to the done to the cause of Modern Spiritualism by his meeting with them
note have arisen in different places—Brides and Shilohs—but body of believers, appointing officebearers, etc. Hence the and relating some of his Spiritual Experiences and showing their sig
nificance in the form of a Lecture, he will be happy to serve them.
not with sufficient followers to support them, or with sufficient order and discipline which pervades them, and already some Letters addressed to him at the office of the S piritual T elegraph
funds to publish their spiritual communications. Luckily for stately edifices have arisen to hold the congregations. They will receive attention. Whenever it is not a burden, the compensation
the world these are generally in manuscript only, but they are both entertain one main hope of the coming of Messiah to rule may be equal to the expenses. Subscriptions to the T eleg raph as a
the world. The Israelites and believers in the woman’s mis means of disseminating the glad tidings of spiritual intercourse will be
very numerous.
.
Wrae by command of the Spirit, established his head quarters sion, generally all believe in his coming as Shiloh, that is the solicited.
/
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O rig in al Communications.

O k* of the happiest signs of the times as of the influence of P O t I T l O A l , C O R R U P T IO N S — C I V I L W A It P R E D I C T E D .
A B S EN T FR IEN D S.
a true Spiritualism, is the growing libura'ity, toward one an S ome time last autumn the Age of Prugrt*» published the
BT J. 8. FKELIGH.
other and the world, of the various and many sects into which following prophetic eoinmunieation It is said in substance,
Our absent friends—our absent friends—
Christendom is divided. This is so marked that none who ob or at least implied—in an ancient book—that when the tiring
We sigh for th- m in vain,
serve the spiritual movements and aspects of the age, can mis spoken comes to pass the prophet does not speak presumptu
While Hope is always promising
take it. It is a matter for rejoicing for it only requires that ously, but the’Lord speaks through him. Ibis criterion inch
That we »ball meet again.
tliis spirit should develop itself to perfection to disarm not only cates a great deal of prudence on the part of its author. If
We talk of them in twilight hours,
And by the fire-side gleams,
sects, but mankind, of all hatred and uncharitabloness. and by the thing comes to pass we think it must be safe to infer that
And often in the bush of night
flooding the earth with a divine humanity loving, beautiful and that the prophet is oil Aght. From the present appealance of
We visit them in dreams.
harmonious to expel the discords and evils that have so long! our political horizon we may apprehend the possible occurrence
We read their letters o’er and o’er
fille l it with sorrow, crime and desolation. 'I he spirit of bro- j of such a crisis in our national affairs as the Spirit describes in
A lonely hour to cheer,
theily love diffused through the ranks of sectarianism, would the following communication.
And thiuk how happy we would be
soon iniioeulate the whole world, and there would be a speedy,
If they were only here—
FROM T B S A G E OF P R O G R E S S .
We long to take them by the hand,
realization of that millennial era, when man is to turn his On Sunday evening last, at the close of the meeting at the Roll, we
Onr anxious doubts to end,
sword into a plowshare and his spear into a pruning hook, accompanied Mr. Pardee and Mr. Conklin to the room occupied by the
And bear one heartfelt “ How d’ye do”
and the lion and the lamb are to lie down peacefully together, j litter gentleman Wh.le sitting and conversing by the stove, the
From some loug-abseut friend.
Christianity has failed to bear its full fru t of blessedness,! right band of M. P. was extended to us. We clapped it, and, looking
How can we wait to hear from them
up into bis fuce, perceived that he was entranced, and that we were
Only because its followers have failed to exemplify its Spirit,! shaking hands wilh a Spirit. The friendly visitant spoke to us accept
Another long, long day ?
or have crucified it in the midst of their own divided household j ably, as an old acquaintance. At the close we desired the Spirit to
There may be even now for us
Professing to cast aside the world, the flesh and the devil, their communicate the name whcb it boro when in the physical form.
A letter •*on the way”—
Gr soon, some friend we wish to see
record would seem to show that these have rather been their Ju-t as we made the request, the medium’s hand graf-ped ours more
May unexpected call,
treasured trinity, labored for (if not intentionally) with a zeal. powerfully; his form was straightened up; his countenance seemed
to change; his voice underwent a change of tone; and his organs
And oh! perchance, the very one
snd ardor worthy of a h'gher and purer cause. For sectarian spoke as follows: *• Another would speak to you. I was known by the
We wi h to see of all.
ism of the mildest cast is a service to human pride—a forget name of Andrew Jackson when a resident of your sphere; and I coiue
•
• * * * *
Our absent fr'endr—our absent friends*—
ting of God and human brotherhood in a strife to build up to-night, my veneable friend, to bear witness, before the Eternal, that
a s fancy oft portrays,
come narrow conceit or prejudice of the human mind. 'I he this, thy beloved country, is to fet 1 the fire and sword. Let it go forth,
They come around us wilh tbe smileB,
history of sectarianism is a history of bitter contentions and through thy journal, to inv people—mine because I love them. Tell
And *• light of other days”—
them—though I would fain weep in proclaiming it—that they are to
strifes, and even bloody warn. To what purpose ? To advance pass through more than revolutionary agonies. I know this, if I know
Familiar vo ces from tbe past
the good of man or the glory of God ? No! These have been anything. The voice of the times speaks it in my ear, distin tly and
Around ns lingering teem,
And yet we kuow ’tis nothing but
as far from the thought of wrangling sects as the heavens are clearly. I would that this people knew where they stand, aud that
A bright and pleasaut dream.
above the earth. The strife of each sect has been to establish their rulers could feel the issue of a few years to come. Then would
What though our absent friends from far
and extend ils own narrow dogmas, and to rail against the they forsake their flesh-pots, and eat the pure meat of righteousness »
By Tf.LEGiiAi h can hail I dogmas of every other sect. Christendom has been as it were and justice. They are, as it were, pitching pennies while the heavy
load threatens to stop and still its motion. If you could, my friend,
Can sm.le ou us iu miniatures,
a great arena, in the midst of which stood Christ, while on see mighty minds, as I see them, engaged in maturing events, then _
Or talk with us by mail:
either side and all around, were ranged the ever-increasing you’d kuow, to a certainty, that the foundations of your States are to
Our Oud desires aud cherished hopes
sects, hurling tlreir shafts at each other, but most wounding be shaken to their lowest depths. What! while the ship of state is irre
Unsatisfied remain,
Till ftice to face, the absent ones
Him whom they had placed in the center as an object of wor sistibly driving toward the breakers, your so-called statesmen are
deeply immersed in the business of individual agiand'goment! The
thall meet with us again.
ship.
Are we remembered far away
Outside o f Christendom. the-e things have been, not unnatu | false watcher on the tower may cry, “ All is well.” I say all is t m m g
| —that is, in the government. To,me ihe White House looks as a
In other household bauds t
rally a scandal to the Christian name. The sarcastic Fagan has black mas —it is fair without; but within it is full of corruption and
Does some lone wanderer think of us
likened the Christian sects to a pack of wolves which, finding dead men’s bones Here and there, like a stray white sheep, is foued
’Mid distant tcenes and lands ?
no other congenial occupation, fall to preying on themselves. in the national councils a pure man. The end of all this can not be
We’ll ne’er forget m n absent friends,
But in our day sectarianism has been so modified by the pro 1escaped. Your country’s worth c«, who have gone before, with one
Though scattered far and wide,
- But keep for them a warm true heart,
gress of general intelligence and the triumphs of a more exalted united, solemn voice, proclaim to your people the horrors of civil war.
Noihiug short of that can serve as a stepping-stone to a better aud more
Whatever may betide.
,and harmonious Spiritualism, that they are daily less and less
righteous condition. Causes will ruth out iuto events; aud those who
Where’er w>- dwt-ii—where’er we roam—
inclined to anathematize the world and battle one another, and fought in the past, to give you independence and a count y, by divine v
Whatever fate atteudi-—
more and more disposed to wo ship God by fraternizing with wisdom unto them given are engaged in the work which shall pass you
Our earnest p) i ycr t-Lall i ver be
man. irrespective of inessential matters of creed and faith. The through the fire, so that, pur lied, the nation may come out redeemed,
“ God bli-s-- our nbseut friends.”
formidable old barriers raised by Calvin and Arminius have dependent upon Heaven—not upon politicians—and sustained by the
influence
from
the
higher
life.
You
will
live
to
see
this;
but
fear
not.
dwindled by degrees, until now the weakest sheep of the poor
T H E GEN UIN E AND C O U N T E R F E IT C O U R T N E Y .
God by his Spirits will guide and protect those who stand fast by
est flock can almost leap over into the great common spiritual Truth and Justice. I have done.”
S ince arriving in New York l have been shown several let
foid.
ters from different |>)aces in the West, addressed to lb other
It is now some months since, (as an instance of the quiet
A P oisoned V a lley .— A singular discovery has lately been made Partridge, setting foitli that a certain W. S. Courtney of Pitts
fusion of creed men going forward) the Unitarian organ of this near Batten, in Java, of a poisoned valley. Mr. Alexander Louden vis burgh, l'a., had been out there le turing on Spiritualism, that
city declared that as the differences between the Unitarians ited it last July, and we extract a paragraph from a communication on his lectures were well received, that he marie h imelf many
and the Univeisalists or rather the causes which kept the two t n ; subject, addressed to the Royal Geographical Society. It is known friends, and finally that he hud been challenged to a discussion
apart were more of a soci-tl than of a religious nature, and as, by the name of Gucvo Upa- or Poisoned Valley ; and following a path of sundry Bible questions, etc. One letter, dated Waquon,
in fact there were no vital disagreements between them on the made for the purpose, the party shortly reached it, with a couple ofj Knox comity, 111., May 12, 1850, states:
dogs and a fowl, for the purpose of making experiments. On arriving
subject of religion it should urge and labor for their union as
“ Another object in writing you ie to know whether we have had W.
at the mountain the party dismount d and scrambled up the side of the
one sect, and not cease i's labor until that union was accom hill, at a distauceof a mile, with the assistance of the branches of trees S. Courtney, of Pitbbrugh ; he who reviewed Dr. Dods. For my part
plished And «hy should they not unite? With no real dif and projecting roots. When at a few yards from the valley, a nauseous I have no doubts from some circumstances : come have. There came a
ferences of faith, worshiping one God through one Saviour, why sutiocating smell was experienced, but on approaching the margin, the man among us quite »mall, intellectual, and an excellent kclurer on
Spiritualism, and kindred -ubjicts. 1 judge him to be about titty year*
should they be more than one sect? Indeed why should there it convenience was no loagir found. The valley was about a half a
-o t age, rather foreign features; claimed to be a single man. We were
be more than one, or even one
in Christendom ? Do they mile ia circumference of an oval shape, and about thirty feet in depth. highly pleased w.th the three lectures he delivered here. I also heard
The bottom of it appeared to be flat, without any vegetation, aud a few
not al' profess the same fundamental faith —believe in the same large stones scattered here and there. Skeletons of human beings, him at Uoiontown. My daughters heard him in Peoria before a select
God, and confess the same Christ ? Let them drop their tigers, bears, deers and all sorts of birds and wild animals lay about in company, promising at another time to lecture there in public, lie
human creeds and conceits and consult the revelations of the profusion. The ground on wbi- h they lay at the bottom of the valley, lectured three times in Monmouth, bow for the quay : One man from
divine ¡Spirit, wherever found, in the manifestations of nature appeared to be a hard sandy substance, a d no vapor was perceived. the East who pretended to kuow, sa d it was not W. S. Ceuituey, etc.,
etc., but aftirwavd wiote me from Waukegou, that he bed bun mis*
or the precepts of Jesus, and they will be of one spirit, and that The sides were covered wilh vegetation. It was proposed to cuter it, takeu ; that the one he had reference to was a relative. While hi re
and each having lit a cigar, managed to get within twenty feet of the
spirit will make them brothers and sisters, learning truly the bottom, where a sickening nauseous smell was experienced, without any iu this vicinity, I believe in Farmington, our man ocepud a chal
image of God the Father, and their influence then will be a difficulty of breathing. A dog was now fastened to the end of a bam lenge from a diviue at Abingdon to ditcuss at that place seventyconverting and healing power in the world.
*
j boo and thrust to the bottom of the valley, while some of the party, two propositions, compri iug the claims, origin, aulhor.ly, ec., ol the
with their watches in tbeir hands, observed the eflcct. At the exp'ration
statistics o f the Friends of fourteen seconds he fell off his legs without looking around, aud con
or Quakers in the United States show ih t they have 715 meeting-houses tinued alive only eighteen minutes. The other dog left tbe company
with un aggrigde membership of 283,028. In Maryland, they have aud went to bis companion ; ou reaching him he was observed to stand
26 meeting-homes and 7,76 »members ; In the District of Columbia, 1 motionless, and at the end of ten seconds fell down; he never moved
meeting-house and »wo hundred members; in Virginia, 14 meeting* a ter, and lived only seven minutes. A fowl was now thrown in, which
houses and 6,300 members; and in Pennsylvania, their favorite State,: died in a minute and a quarter, and ano her, which was thrown in after
l i t meeting-houses and 60,974 members.— f r i /u n e .
i it, died in the space of a minute and a hal£
Q i akers in tub U n ited S tati-.s .— 1 be odieiai

Bible, four week- from that time. A fetv days afti r the acct ptat.ee,
he and friend Fin :ey met in Gabshurgh, went from there to Mon
mouth togeiliir. sii.ee vhcli time we have benid nothing from him.
A number of the friends, myseb and wife among t»o number, went
on to Abingdon, some fifteen miles, spent two days very agreeably
among the friends, but no Courtney, consequently no diecussio •»etc.
Another letter dated at Farmington. 11. states:

I would also like to know if you con inform us of tbe whereabonta
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of W. S. Courtney. He was here about the middle of March las*, gave
several lectures, which were very much liked by all who heard them ;
even the oppose ra of Spiritualism spoke well of them. He left here
for St. Louis, promising to return on the 10th of April, to hold a dis- cussiou on the Bible question with a Campbellite preacher, at Abing
don, ou the 14th. The time came and a great many people came toge
ther, but Courtney did uot appear, and we have not heard of him
since. Many begiu to think that there is some humbug about i t ; that
the man who was here was not W. S. Courtney, or else Courtney is not
an honest man. The afl'air ha- had a very bad effect on the cause in
this region, and if you can explain <he mystery, either through your
pap;r or by a private letter to me, it would give great satisfaction to
many friends. Please let us know at least where Mr. C. is, and whe
ther or not you consider him an honest man.

VISIONS.

79

loose.” With your permission I beg to submit some views in support
of the theory thus suggested, to w it: that mankind, more particularly
iu our country, are being influenced ui.comcicusly by Spirit q bercs
I behold a narrow, dark, circuitous passage way, and see maay en around us, to give freer vent to the prejudices, ambitions, and felflshter it I also entered, wondering where it led and to what place it Bess of their nature, and that in this may be found an explanation of
would land its travelers. After traveling a short distance, I came to “ the signs of the times.”
a steep, narrow stairway, and saw many ascending the stairs. But it was
The doctrine of Spiritualism teaches: 1st, That by virtue of the
necessary to leave everything cumbersome behind, for tbe stairs were pmgrersioe unfolding of phrenological organiznt.o«», the masses of man
so steep and difficult to ascend that many hesitated at the bottom of kind are rapidly coming into apf ort with the Spirit-world.
tbe stairs, shivering with tbe cold, or so benumbed that they were not
2d, Tint tbe masses of Spirit-minds who have “ recently” left earthconscious of being cold. Some appeared almost senseless, while friend forms took with them mental characteristics of bigotries and prejudice^
after friend strove to arouse and start them on their journey; and and most there seek to obtain tbe emancipation trim irrors which
after shaking them and giving them no peace, they succeeded in they failed to accomplish here.
awakening in them a desire to stand upon their feet and cast their
3d, That this work involves great labor nn/i time because they are
Now 1 claim to be iho ¡jemiine W. S. Courtney, of Pitts eyes upward, making au effort to afeend. I also notced there was drawn into associations with kindred ■*darkness” by their affiuity for
danger
of
falling
unless
they
kept
their
eyes
constantly
upward.
Some,
snch
; hence that “ ««• friend*" who seek to influence us are themselves
burgh, Pa , which l can establish l»v the most indubitable proof;
and unless the interesting individual alluded to above is bona however, looked down, grew dizzy and would have fallen had they not subject to the prejudices they took with them, to the extent at least
been caught ly their friends.
that they have failed to rise above them.
file another W. S. Courinoy, or a re'ative, I must assure the
4th, That the Spirit spheres immediately surrounding enrib, and
I noticed that the people on the stairs were encumbered with vari
friends th t they have been *• »old"— “ taken in and d m e f o r " ous thiugs wlTch hindered their progress. A- they ascended the stairs coming into roppart with mankind, are th '* 'Irawn by their nffiniti » for
¥our tV. S. Courtney is b o m *— decidedly Roorba -h.” If grew broader, and oae after another of those hindrances were laid the varied prejudices and b’gotries engrossing men’s minds on publio
questions, and therefore are led to stimulate their out-growth and in
necessary 1 can establish an alibi. 1 was never in Illinois in aside or removed from them.
my life; never lectured at Maquon nor at Uniontown. nor at The stairs ascend as far as the eye can reach, and are lost in the dim dividual expressions to tbe extremes now so prevalent around us.
I am aware that many believers in the Sp'ritual philosophy will re
Abingdon, nor Faimington, nor Per.ria. nor Onisville. 1 distance, while the atmosphere g ows warmer and brighter as they ject the doctrine that the Spir't-wor d has aught to do with influenc
proceed. When I left the place where I stood, a id kittened to discern
never agreed to discuss Bibleism with a Rev. Cambellite. or what war in the distance, lo ! the stairs were very broad, and composed ing men Ii the prevalent extremes of opinions, etc., while the disbe
any other clergyman, at Abingdon, Illinois, nor elsewhere, at of a silvery light. I exclaimed, 0 . bow beautiful tbe scene!—it sur lievers may regard it as absurd; but I thii k there can be good reasons
that or any other time. I never met friend Finney at (labs- passes imagination—no language can adequately describe it. Its light given in support of it, and w t i your permission I will endeavor to
burg or e'sewhere that I know of in my life. T have no re surpasses tbe liglitof the sun. There is no danger of falling here, for show’ it i- rat oial and consistent with the facts and teachings consti
K.
the stairs are very broad and our progress is ever upward. 0 , wh > tuting the Philoso hy of Spiritualism.
lative that 1 am aware, of the name of W. S. Courtney, nor would not lay aside every weight, and everything that binders his
have I ever heard of another of that name. Sorry thus to progress, and •“ruu with patience the race set before him,” ever keep ' T H E SO U L AND IT S M A N IFESTA TIO N S.
disappoint the friends and do away with the good imp'-essions ing his eye upward as be runs 1 I see now, when we arrive here, we Mr. E ditor:
the bogus adventurer in Spiritualism ha 1 made on the ou‘s:ders. can go back and help others without falling ourselves. I met many The above is a subject on which the writer has employed much anx
But l must assure them that they have been imposed upon by who had •*passed on” before me. returning to assist others. 0 , said I, ious thought, and finally he has come to the following conclusions:
what a blessed thought that God has given “ bis angels charge” con First, that the soul, or principle of intelligence, is a divine emanation
a counterfeit article. From the tenor of the le‘te'8, I judge
cerning those who are below; and that they1do constantly nuui-ten to given off from tbe Great Fount of Wisdom, love and intelligence;
that quite a fceFng has arisen for and aga:nsf, and that the them, and keep them from falling.
that this divine principle pervades the universe, and is manifesting
‘‘genuineness and authenticity” of W.S. Courtney is likely to
VISI'lV n o . 2.
itself wherever conditions will permit; and that its action on a ma
be more discussed than the seventy-two propo-itions of the I looked, and behold 1 a great crowd of light—one continnous clond, terial organization gives rise to what we call mind. Second, That
Campbellite I hope this disola’mer will set it all at rest, and grand and beautiful to look upon, for the cloud was full of angels : mind manifest 'd through ail the grades of creation, is alike the pro
‘■Beautiful as Tizi ah, comely as Jerusalem, and terrible as an army duct of this all-pervading principle, whether it is faintly exhi ¡ted in
bring to I'ght the whereabouts of the impostor.
with banners. Behold HetometH with clewdsand every eye shall see tbe lower order of animals, or more conspicuously manifested in the
N ew Y ork, Jan- lib 1.«'56.
w. s. Courtney .
Him!” This cloud of light resembles a mighty engiue as it moves more sublimated organizations. And I have concluded that what the
steadily
along, crwb’ng every oh-table in its way. Stand in awe, ye Bible writers termed the “ Holy Ghost,” was nothing more nor less
S P IR IT W RITIN G UPON TH E ARM.
inhabitants of the earth, for tbe Lord has come with ten thousand of than this all-pervading principle, whether it be manifested in an arch
R ochester, N. Y , June 3 ,185G.
his saints to execute judgmeut in the earth. ‘ The heavens shall roll angel, or in the more bumble portion of the creation. But the writers
M essrs. P artridge and B r itt w ;
4
Permit me to -tat ■through the columns of the T eleg r aph , a phase together as a scroll and tbe elements shall melt with fervent beat.” in question individualized it, as the ancients were prone to do on all
of spiritual manifestation which has appeared in our midst quite re O, how awfully sublime and grand this m'ghty car moves along I No occasions. T ey could not comprehend a God unless they resolved
cently, aad oae I think which must put the skeptic to silence, more earthly power can stay its progress; the tops of mountains are leveled him into a human shape. They could not well look beyond tbeir ma
thau any other with which i am acquainted. It is this : Sentences or into Ike valleys; the crooked places are made straight, rough places terial surroundings into tbe universe pervaded by this Omnipresent
names are written, or rather rise on the arm, legible enough to be read. plain, the hidden things of darkness arc brought to light, and the Spirit.
It has »>een a matter of much speculation at what time the human
The medium is a young woman who has had but slight advantages secrets of men’s heart« are revealed. O. with what God-like majesty
In the world, and not at all surroui-icd by spiritual associations. She this powerful engine sweeps its way! Not a weapon formed against it organization came into possession of this principle. Some have fixed
has been attended by the raps some two years ; though never ha- ing but that falls powerless iu tbe band of the enemy i T«is great light, one time, and some another—leaving it involved still iu mystery ; but
cultivated that branch of modiurnship, not even to call the alphabet coming as it does in contact with darkness, will c»u«e a cradling ; the if we take the following view of it I think it will clear up all mystery.
If this divine essence pervades universal matter, it pervades alike the
naught but the simple sounds were produced uutil recently, when she vessels will be broken, ai d fome will bo saved as by Are.
All do not si e this great light. You take a hollow vessel and cover solid rock, the blade of grass, or the little tiny flower, as it does the
was placed under my care by Spirit direction through Mr. Coles. Since
that time we have had beiutiful sentences rapped out, time kept to it; does the light penetrate? No. But take the lid away and tbe highest developed individual. If this is so, then it follows that th®
mu-ie, etc. But the most important feature to which I would call at light shines in so that you can discern what is within ; so it is with human orgnnism is pervaded with it from its very germ ; aad as the
tention is the Spirit-writing upon the arm. who ly spontaneous, and those who refuse the light of life, their hearts are shut to instruction germ unfolds itself by the laws of development, this principle mani
not unlike in character to the “ Handwriting upon the wall” in the and truth, they are blind to what is within their own souls. But the fest« itself first faiutly then more vigorouly, as tbe brain progresses
books will be opened, and this light coming in contact with darknes-, in s'ze and qnality. It can not. he supposed that the soul, wh'ch is au
olden time.
If any w se philo opher of our own times can account for it on any will break the vessels ; they will s flier loss; then (hey will call for the emanation of Deity, could be imperfect, and needed lime for the in
Other principle tba i that which supposes the interference of super rocks and the mountains to fall upon them to hide them from the pre crease of it« power.«. On the contrary, it is only waiting for tbe de
mundane powers, we hope to be made acquainted with the fact, but sence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power, for He has come velopment of the mat»rial through which to divilop itself.
But how are we to distinguish between the mind of a brute and that
until then we must claim that Spirit intelligences are alone invested to reign. A new epoch is about to be ushered in. There has been
of man? (for the close obsnvtr can 1 01 fail to pirceive ihe dawning of
several in the world’s history already.
with this power.
Yours for reform,
sarah a. bcktis .
mind
in the brute creation.) Tbe difference appears to consist in this:
C/OxckmW'KO the same phenomena, Rev. Charles Hammond,
SP IR ITU A L STIM U LA TIO N S.
Man is an ultimate of ail below him ; tbe faculties possessed by all
of Rochester, under date of J a w 23, writes as follows:
animals meet and center in man ; therefore be is a fully organized be
“ TH E SIGNS OF THE TIMES.”
There is to us a new form of Spirit-manifestation in the person of
T h e pulpit and the press of our country «re alike agitated and be ing, while all below him are only parts of the ultimate. Consequently
Miss Mary Comstock, who resides at present in the family of Lewis Burwildered on the exciting moral and political questions so prominently that soul-essence that dwelt in the animal re olves itself into its ori
tis. It consists in the form -tion of words and sentences on the person
engrossing the public mind. Sta d, sober-minded, conservative peo ginal element at the dissolution of the animal s body and seeks other
of the medium, and generally on the arm. I witnessed the occurrence
ple are constantly asking each other and themselves, “ What is to be forms of.matter, be ause tbe animal has not attriaed to the ultimate,
on Thursday last. The Hist sentence was addressed to the medium,
tbe end of these ultraitms,” on the questions of Total Abstinence, and therefore is not individualized beyond the • odiiy dissolutionand being very legible we easily read it, which was as follows: “ Mary
Slavery Expansion, Free Soil, Know-Nothingism, Spiritualism, etc. while mao, being an ultimate, is individualized beyond the grave, be
shall have all good gifts that shall be given.” Beneath this appeared
But few seem to be satisfied with any explanations yet given as to the cause he has all the faculties for enjoyment, and through which the
also a very beautiful flower.
causes of the prevalent extremes or their probable re ults, while many divine can manifest itself through an eternal state of existence in the
These letters are formed by raising th“ surface of the skin as though
realize as a certainty they can not ignore—that conservatism on all spheres.
It were raised with a small cord run under it. The flesh of the arm is
I have thus briefly and imperfectly sketched some of my id; as con
public questions is now at a deplorable discount. “ Young America”
crimson, and although you rub the letters aad word-*, they will not
cerning this, to me, interesting subject, hoping that minds more vigorriots fairly in all public questions now.
disappear until (he Spirit removes them. Toward eveniug another
Reflecting on these matters. I was reminded of a lecture delivered in ou« and more philosophical wiil contribute to its further elucidation.
eentence appeared for the Rev. Mr. Hyer, a Unitarian minister, who was
M o n t g o m e r y C o., T e x a s , J uh- 8 , 1856.
1» a . o « i f s t t h .
this city some two years since, through Mrs. Thomas, of Ohio, a
preseut. It read as follows: “ This is merely a test, friend. E llen.”
“ trance” medium, in which the -pirit speaking declared, that the peo
This was not so distinct as the first, but it was quite readable.
J uvenile J ugglery —Signor Blitz invariably creates a great sensa
ple of our country were now coming into such close rapport with the
Mr. Hyer preaches on the subject of Spiritualism next Sunday.
Spirit-world around us, that we might prepare to witness as a conse tion among the little folk, wherever he holds his exhibitions; at d for
Yours truly,
c. h .vmmo'» .
quence thereof the disposition of mankind to act out the bigotries, weeks after bis performances tbe boys strive to outdo each other in
A theism. —Thad rather believe all the fables in the legend, and the prejudices and propensities which enslaved them, inasmuch as kindred deeds of magic. An exchange paper speaks of one smart little fellow,
Talmud, and the Alcoran, than that this universal frame is without a j minds in the Spirit-life, animated 1y the like darkness and deformi who borrowed a stick of candy from a comrade, for the purpose of show
mind ; and therefore God never wrought miracles to convince atheism ! ties of mental nature, were being enabled to stimulate those still in the ing him how he couid swallow it and pull it out of his ear. He lost no
becau-e bis ordinary works convince it. It is true (hat a little philoso flesh for whom (bey affiuitised.do give free icope to their own nature, time in swallowing the candy, and then proceeded to twist himself
phy iuciineth man’s mind to atheism, but depth iu philosophy bringeth regardless of all popular public standards to restrain them. To use about in various ways, in order to extract i t : but at length he waa
obliged to confess that he hud JlrgoUtn that pait of the trick.
men’s minds about to religion.
i tbe expressive figure of the Spirit oa that occasion, “ The hells are let
BY
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S ome lofty dome of consecrated bricks,

Where all the “ orders” in disorder mix.
To form a temple whose incongruous frame
Confounds design, and puts the arts to shame ;
Where “ styles” discordant on the vision jar;
Where “ Greek” and “ Roman” are again at war,
And, as of old, the unrelenting “ Goth”
Comes down at last acd overwhelms them both!
Once on a time I heard a parson say,
(Talking of churches in a sprightly way,)
That there was no more religion in the walls
Of towering Trinity or grand St. Paul’s,
Than one could find upon the strictest search,
Iu half the saints within the Christian Church ;
A lawyer sitting at the parson’s side,
To this new dogma thus at once replied:
“ If, os you say. religion has her home
In the mere walls that form the sacred dome,
It seems to me the very plainest case,
To climb the steeple were a growth in grace ;
And he to whom the pious strength were given
To reach the highest—were the nearest heaven I”

E ast I ndia J ugglers.—One of the old men came forward upon the
gravelled and hard-trodden avenue, leading with him a woman. He
made her kneel down, tied her arms behind her, and blindfolded her
eyes. Then bringing a great bag net made with open meshes of rope,
he put it over the woman, and laced up the mouth, fastening it with
knotted intertwining cords in such a way that it seemed an impossi
bility for her to extricate herself from it. The man then took a closely
woven wicker basket, narrowed toward the top, lifted the woman in the
net from the ground, and placed her' in it, though it was not without
the exertion of some force that he could crowd her through the narrow
mouth. Having succeeded in getting her into the basket, in which,
from its small size, she was necessarily in a cramped position, he put
the cover upon it, and threw over it a wide strip of cloth, hiding it
completely. In a moment, placing his hand under the cloth, he drew
out the net quite united and disentangled. He then took a long,
straight, sharp sword, muttered some words to himself while he sprin
kled the dust upon the cloth, and put some upon his forehead, then
pulled off and put aside the covering, and plunged the sword suddenly
into the basket. Prepared as we were, in some degree, for this, and
knowing that it was only a deception, it was yet impossible to see it
without a cold creeping of horror. The quiet and energy with which
he repeated his strokes, driving the sword through and through the
basket, while the other jugglers looked on, apparently as much inter
ested as ourselves, were very dramatic and effective. Stopping after
he had riddled the basket, he again scattered dust upon its top. lifted
the ltd, took up the basket from the ground, showed it to us empty, and
threw it away. At the |sme moment we saw the woman approaching
us from a clump of trees'at the distance of at least fifty or sixty feet
Throughout the whole of this inexplicable feat, the old man and wo
man were quite removed from the r<st of their party. The basket
stood by itself on the hard earth, and so much be? eath the verandah on
which we were sitting, that we could easily see all around it. By what
trick our watchful eyes were closed, or by what means the woman in
visibly escaped, was an entire mystery, and remains unsolved.

• R ailroad I ncident.—I had found it necessary to study physiognomy
since leaving England, and was horrified by the appearance of my next
neighbor. His forehead was low, his deep-set and restless eye signifi
cant of cunning, and I at once set him down as a swindler or pick•pocket. My convictions of the truth of my inferences were so strong
that I removed my purse—in which, however, acting from advice, I
never carried more than five dollars—from my pocket, leaving in it
W ars and T heir Co»t. —Few persons, however much they may dep
only my handkerchief and the checks for my baggage, knowing that I recate war, realize the enormous tax they are on the wealth, popula
conld not possibly keep awake the whole morn. In spite of my endea tion and productiveness of a nation. It has been estimated by careful
vor» to the contrary, I soon sank into an oblivious state, from which 1 statisticians, that, within the last sixty years, twenty-two thousand mil
awoke to the consciousness that my companion was withdrawing his lions of dollars have been squandered in wars, and seven millions of
hand from my pocket. My first impulse was to make an exclamation; lives sacrificed. The war of the French revolution began to reimpose
my second, which I carried into execution, to ascertain my loss, which on France a destiny she had rejected, cost nearly three thousand mil
I found to be the very alarming one of my baggage checks—my whole lions ; the war to drive Bonaparte ¡hto'exfle, which con meniced in 1803
property being thereby placed at this vagabond’s disposal; for i knew and ended in 1815, cost nearly fifteen millions ; and the war just termi
perfectly well that if I claimed my trunks without my checks the acute nated, whose beginning was a blunder, and whose whole conduct was a
baggage-master would have set me down as a bold swindler. The series of blunders, has cost about a thousand millions. Men are still
keen-eyed conductor was not in the car, and, had he been there, the living, men yet hale and hearty, and below the psalmist’s “ three-score
necessity for habitual suspicion, incidental to his position, would so far and ten,” whose birth preceded the spending of the first cent of this
have removed his original sentiments of generosity as to make him turn gigantic waste of human treasure and life. Within that sixty years
a deaf ear to my request; and there was not one of my fellow-travelers enough men have been slain in battle to build and pat in working order,
whose physiognomy would have warranted me in appealing to him. So, | within the short space of three years, a railroad that would have en
recollecting that my checks were marked Chicago, and seeing that the circled the world. Within that sixty years enough wealth has been
thief’s ticket bore the same name, I resolved to wait the chapter of ac squandered in war to educate every child ou the face of the globe, to
cidents, or the reappearance of my friends. * * * With a whoop like drain all the pestilential marsirss, to Christianize the most remote and
an Indian war-whoop, the cars ran into a shed—they stopped—the benighted people.—Philadelphia Ledger.
pickpocket got np—I got up, too; the baggage-master came to the
L ake E r ie in th e C louds.—On Sunday morning last, about nine
door. “ This gentleman has the checks for my baggage,” said I point
ing to the thief. Bewildered, he took them from his waistcoat pocket, o’clock, a singular and wonderful phenomena was observed from New
gave them to the baggage-master, and went hastily away. I had no port.. In the northern heavens was a body of clouds extending beyond
inclination to cry, “ Stop thief!” and had barely time to congratulate the belt of hills north of our city from east to west, as far as the hillB
myself on the fortunate impulse which had led me to say what I did, are in sight and having the exact appearance of a large body of Water
when my friends appeared from the next car. They were too highly similar to Lake Erie, as viewed from any of its ports. Beyond this, and
amused with my recital to sympathize at all with my feelings of annoy meeting the seeming body of water at its northern limit, was a belt of
ance, and one of them, a gentleman filling a high station in the east, clouds darker than the canopy above them, aad making a pefect sea
laughed heartily, saying, in a thoroughly American tone, “ The English or lake view. This beautiful and grand sight was observed by many
ladies must be cute customers, if they can outwit Yankee pickpockets.” citizens of Newport for the space of more than an hour, when it gradu
ally dissolved and melted into the mist of heaven from whence it sprang.
The Englishwoman in America.
The perfect resemblance to an ocean view, and its strangely wonderful
A N ubian Damsel’s W ardrobe.—My next essay was upon more del beauty, elicited exclamations of delight from all who saw it.—Oin. Com•
icate ground. I began to bargain for the costume of a Nubian lady,
T h e S p ir it o f t h e L ord ’s P r a t e r .—The spirit of the Lord’s Prayer
and to use an expressive phrase, though, in this case, not literally true, is beautiful. That form of petition breathes a filial spirit—“ Father.”
I bought it off her back. One of my friends in Italy had been very
A catholic spirit—“ Our Father
particular in making a collection of ladies’ costumes, and to a man cu
A reverential spirit—“ Hallowed be thy name.”
rious in those things, it struck me that nothing could he more curious
A missionary spirit—“ Thy kingdom coroe.”
than this. One of the elements of beauty is said to be simplicity ;
An obedient spirit—“ Thy will be done on earth.”
and if this be not mere* poetical fiction, and beauty when unadorned is
A dependent spirit—“ Give us this day our daily bread.”
really adorned the most, then was the young Nubian girl, whose dress
A forgiving spirit—“ And forgive us our trespasses as we forgive
I bought, adorned in every perfection. In fact it was impossible to be those who trespass against us.”
more simple, without going back to the origin of all dress, the simple
A cautious spirit—“ Lead us not into temptation, hut deliver us
fig-leaf. She was not more than sixteen, with a sweet and mild face, from evil.”
and a figure that the finest lady might be proud te exhibit in its native
A confidential and adoring spirit— “ For thine is the kingdom, and
beauty; every limb charmingly rounded, and every muscle finely de the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen.”
veloped. It would have been a burning shame to put such a figure into
A h u m o r o u s man fell in with in with an ignorant and rather imperti
frock, petticoat, and the other et ceteras of a lady’s dress. I now look
back upon this and many other scenes as strange, of which I thought nent young minister, who proceeded to inform the old gentleman in
nothing at the time, when all around was in conformity. I remember, very positive terms that he would never reach Heaven nnless he were
however, though 1 thought nothing of seeing women all but naked, that born again, and added, “ I have experienced that change, and now feel
at first I did feel somewhat delicate in attempting to buy the few iuches no anxiety.” And have yon been born again ?” said his companion,
that constituted the young girl’s wardrobe. Paul had no such scruples» musingly. “ Yes, I trust I have.” “ Weil,” said the old gentleman,
and I found too, that, as in the road to vice, “ ce n’est que le premier eyeing him attentively, “ I don't think it would hurt you, young man,
______
pasqui coute.” In short, I bought it, and have it with me now, and to he born once more.”________
S ome minds measure nothing but thines, and them with a yardstick;
to the curious in such matters I have no hesitation in saying, that the
costume of a Nubias lady is far more curious than anything to be found while others measure the ideas and principles that are oftoot in infinity,
In Itaiy, and would make a decided sensation at a masquerade or fancy as the astronomer measures the bodies of space with the parallax of
the stars.
c. w.
balL—Stephens'Incident* o f Travel.
•
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How to meet a G rizzly B ear.—Californian» tell a great many stories
about the prowess and ferocity of the grizzly bear ; and all agree that,
as a general thing, a bear i* a very unpleasant Btrauger for a man to
encounter in a lonely place. The best chance of escape in such a case,
1» for the man to lay prostrate on his face and pretend death ; for the
bear will never prey upon a body which he has not killed himself, un
less upon the verge of starvation. A correspondent of tbe New York
Atlas tells a story of the funniest escape from a gr izzly hear that we
have ever seen recorded in print. An American miner while prospect
ing in the mining regions, beheld one of these shaggy monsters ap
proaching him down a mountain path. Finding that the animal was
close at hand, and an attempt to fly being useless, he suddenly dropped
upon all-fours, and boldly advanced toward the b ar. As f o o d as the
two met, they put their noses together, dog fashion, and finally went
through all the formality of strange dogs meeting each other, not omiting the most minute ceremony, till master Bruin, being satisfied with
the civilities of his new acquaintance, bade him a very affectionate
adieu, at a neighboring tree, and marched off.
A L esson from the B irds.—A gentleman observed in a thicket of
bushes near his dwelling a collection of brown thrushes, who for seve
ral days attracted his attention by their loud cries and strange move
ments. At length curiosity was so much excited that he determined to
see if he could ascertain the cause of the excitement among them. On
examining the boshes, he found a female thrush, whose wing was caught
in a limb in such a way that she could not escape. Near by was her
nest containing several half grown birds. On retiring a little distance,
a company of thrushes appeared, with worms and other insects in their
mouths, which they gave first to the mother and then to her young;
she the meanwhile cheering them in their labor of love with a song of
gratitude. After watchiug the interesting scene until coriosity was
satisfied, the gentleman released the poor bird, when she flew to her
nest with a grateful song to her deliverer, and her charitable neighbors
dispersed to their usual abodes, singing, as they went, a song of joy.
National Intelligencer.
A rab Superstition.—Whilst great inundations have taken place in
France, Africa has been suffering from drought. At Constantina the
natives have had recourse to what they consider an iafallible means of
obtaining rain, the ceremony of ducking, with religious forms, in the
nearest river the ha f-witted creatures, called matobouts. Five or six
of these men were conveyed in procession to the Roumel, and there
plunged several times in succession into the water, the persons compo
sing the procession at the same time singing and shouting. One o*
them who was unwilling to be ducked, was thrown into the river by
force, and when he came out he declared in a passion that no rain
should fail for a year. The next day, however, to the great delight of
the natives, clouds covered the sky, and after awhile abundant rain fell.
Of course they ascribe this result to the ducking the marabouts.—
Galiynani's Mesieti.
_
_______
T he P io and t h e Mocking Bird —Mr. Gasse, in tbe history of the
birds of Jamaica, gives an amusing account of a mocking bird. The
hogs are, it seems, the creatures that give him the most annoyance.
They are ordinarily fed upon the inferior oranges, the fruit being sha
ken down to them in the evening; hence they acquire the habit of re
sorting to the orange tree for a lucky windfall. The mocking bird,
feeling nettled at the intrusion, flies down and begins peeking away at
the hog with all its might. Piggy not understanding the mntter, but
pleased with the titillation, gently lies down and turns np his broad
side to enjoy it. The poor bird gets in an agony of distress, peeks and
pecks again, but increases the enjoyment of the luxurious intruder, and
is at last compelled to give it up.

A P r oph ec y .— The Washington correspondent of the New York Jour
nal of Commerce says : “ The political aspect of the times has reminded
me of an old prophecy which appeared in a magazine toward the close
of the last century, in relation to tlie ‘ good Old Thirteen,’ then just
united under a Constitution. Of course it was, as it indicates, from a
source hostile to the 1Spirit of ’76 ’ :
1When figures I and 3 are changed from 8 to l
The wicked rebels will their race have ru n ;
For at that number, ’tis doomed by Fate,
They’ll split In twain, and separate.’

“ It was a prophetic vision that could see in those dark days, that
the Thirteen States would become Thirty-one. The seer who saw so
much may have seen more.”__________________ _
T he Magnetic Needle .—A society of learned men caused a ship to
be built and resolved to make a voyage to discover the wonderful na
ture and properties of the magnetic needle. When the ship was ready
to sail, they went on board, taking with them a great number of books
and all kinds of instruments; then they set a magnetic needle in the
midst, and examined and observed it. Thus they sailed to and fro,
looking at the needle, and each had his own opinion concerning the
hidden power which moves the needle. Some called this hidden power
a stream, others a breath; others, again, a Spirit. Some asserted that
it moved from the North to the South; others said, from the South to
to the North. So a violent contest arose among the learned men, and
they sailed to and fro on the ocean, quarrelling with each other. Sud
denly they felt a rude shock, and a violent crash was heard. The ship
had struck on a rock and split, and the waves were rushing impetuously
in. Then the learned men were all seized with great terror and con
fusion. They left tbe needle, jumped overboard, and saved themselves
on the rocks. Tbe ship was buried In the waves. Now, as they sat on
the barren rocks, wet through with salt water, they cried out to one
another that there was no dependence to be placed in the magnetic
needle!
*,

PARURI DGB AND’ BRITTAN’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.

¿^ritualists’ ■girutorjr.
PUBLIC LECTURERS.
R kt . T . L. I U s m * w id e ly k n o w n in th is c o u n try an d E u ro p e as an In spired th in k e r,
p o e t a n d o ra to r, is o n e o f th e m o s t b rillia n t a n d pow erful le c tu re rs on th e B p itu n a l
P h ilo so p h y a n d co g n a te su b je c ts. M r. II. is traveling« and w e can n o t a t p re se n t
In d ic a te h is P ost-olfice a d d re ss. T h o se w ho dt*»ire to secu re his serv ices, a n d m ay be
pleased to a d d re ss us, w ill h a v e th e su b sta n c e o f th e ir req u ests m ade k n o w n th ro u g h
th e T b l s u r a p ii , w h e re th e y w ill d o u b tle ss a r r e s t th e a tte n tio n o f Mr. H arris.
M iss E u a .v E h .v n crs .I ay U a T ra n c e S p e a k in g M edium an d v o calist o f ex tra o rd in a ry
po w e rs, w hoso p u b lic e ffo rts a re e v e ry w h e re reeei ved w ith m in g led e m o tio n s o f s u r
p rise an d d e lig h t. T h e E d ito r o f th e B altim o re R epublican, w ho h as no faith In S p iritmaiUtn. in a r e c e n t n o tic e o f Miss d a y 's le c tu re s in th a t city , s a y s :— M iss «Jay seem s to
h a v e e i t h e r b eeu in th e h a n d s o f a ¡spirit w ho w as p e rfe c t m a ste r o f elo cu tio n , o r else
• h e h a s h a d e x c e lle n t In stru c tio n s In th e a r t H e r g esticu latio n w as g raceful, fre q u e n t,
a n d p e rfe c tly ex p re ssiv e o f th e id ea co n v ey ed . T h e lan g u ag e u sed w as th e m o st
e h a ste a n d p u re s ty le , an d seldom , if e v e r, e x c elled in th e desk.
8 . B. B r itta n w ill d e v o te a p o rtio n o f h is tim e to g iv in g L e c tu re s on th e facts a n d
P h ilo s o p h y o f ¡S piritu alism ; th e L aw s o f V ital M otion a n d O rganic D e v e lo p m e n t; th e
re la tio n s of Sensation, an d T h o u g h t to th e B odily F u n c tio n » ; th e P h ilosophy o f H ealth
a n d D isease; also, le c tu re s on v a rio u s M oral, P ro g ressiv e, a n d P h ilosophico-T heologica l a n d P ra ctical S u b jects. A d d ress Mr. R a tta n , a t th is office.
W il l ia m F ljubouoh , on e o f th e first w rite rs a n d sp e a k e rs w ho to o k a p u b lic stan d
l a favor o f S p iritu alism , w ho h as b een a clo se o b se rv e r o f its facts an d p h en o m en a, and
a d ilig e n t s tu d e n t o f its p h ilo so p h y . Is p re p a re d to le c tu re o n su c h b ra n c h e s o f th a t
a n d k in d re d th e m e s a s m a y be d e e m e d u seful a n d ed ify in g to h is au d iences. A ddress,
c a re o f P a rtrid g e a n d B ritta n , a t th is Ottice.
M e . a n d M bs. U b ia u G la b k , th e S p iritu a l L e c tu re rs , a n d M r. C. in c o n c e rt w ith
D A. G. F ello w s , fo r p u b lic te s t-e x a m in a tio n s a n d U ealiug, m ay b e ad d ressed, care
o f P aktiuook &; B r it t a n , th is ottice.
M is s d . 51. B eheb , M edium , w ho >e le c tu re s la te ly d e liv e re d In N e w Y o rk , T ro y ,
P h ila d e lp h ia , B a ltim o re a n d else w h e re , h a v e b een so hig h ly a p p reciated for th e ch aste
n ess a n d eleg a n c e o f th e ir d ic tio n , a n d th e re d o in g a n d e le v a tiu g c h a ra c te r o f th e ir
s u b je c t m a tte r, m a y be ad d re sse d by th o se w h o desire h e r se rv ic e s a s a le c tu re r, care
o f P a htuioob & B r it t a n , th is ottice.
R. P. A mblek , o n e o f th e m o st e lo q u e n t a n d p o p u la r sp eak ers, lectu res, u n d e r S p ir
itu a l In flu en ce, on th e P rin c ip le s o f M o d em S p iritu alism in all its R elations. H e w ill
a n sw e r calls for le c tu re s o n S u n d a y , a n d also for le c tu re s d u rin g th e w eek, in th e vicin 
ity o f P h ila d e lp h ia , N ew Y o rk , a n d B oston. A ddress, B altim o re, M aryland.
A mubrw «JAotkOON* D avid , w hose re sid en ce is now a t l 7 S p rin g -stre e t, in th is c ity ,
w ill g iv e L e c tu re s o n T h e U arm o n ial P h ilo so phy a n d P h en o m en al A spects o f S p iritB alism w h e re v e r h is se rv ic e s m a y b e d e m a n d e d . L e tte rs sh o u ld bo addressed care o f
B . L ock w o o d , B ro a» w ay P . O.
M ary F . D a v is also le c tu re s o n t h e v a rio u s q u estio n s «0 in te re s tin g t o a ll lo v ers
o f s p iritu a l g ro w th a n d h u m a n h ap p in ess. T h e ir resid en ce is 187 S p rin g -stre e t. A dI r e s s . ca re o f O. B. L o ckw ood, B ro ad w ay Post-O ffice, N e w Y ork.
G u ARLRs l*ABTKi;>i>B,ap e a rly a d v o c a te an d su p p o rte r o f S p iritu alism , a n d a d ilig e n t
c o lle c to r o f th e facts o f th e n ew u n fo ld in g , is p re p a re d t o g iv e th e re su lts ot h is in 
v e stig a tio n s to a u d ie n c e s w h ich m ay r e q iv e h is services. A ddress, th is Office.
J ohn U. W. T ooiucy w ill re sp o n d to th e calls of th ose w ho d e sire his servhacs as a
le c tu r e r on th e genera! th e m e s o f S p iritu a lism . A ddress, Office o f th e A t'» Juugimtid
S jjffi a him !, 15 F ra a k iin - itr e o t, B oston.
D r. J . W . O rton , w ho h as se v e ra l w ell-p re p ared le c tu re s in Illu stra tio n an d defen se
o f S p iritu a lism , w ill d e liv e r th e m to su c h a u d ien ces a s m ay a p p ly for his services.
A dd ress, ca re o f P a r t r id g e f t B r itta n , th is ottice.
M iss A. SV. S pr a o u s le c tu re s u n d e r s p iritu a l influence. H e r a b ilitie s a re sp o k en
o f in te rm s o f h igh e s tim a tio n by th o se w ho h av e b een a ccu sto m ed to h e a r h e r. A d
d re s s P ly m o u th , V t.
A. E. N ew to n , E d ito r o f th e N ew E n g la n d Spiritu'ili+ t, w ill respond to th e calls o f
th o s e w ho m ay d esire h is se rv ic e s as a le c tu re r on th e F a c ts a n d P h ilo so p h y o f S p irit
ualism . A d d ress N o. 15 F r a n k lin - s tr e e t, B oston, Mass.
D r. U. T . 1I vllook. k n o wn an d a p p re c ia te d as a c lear a n d flu e n t sp eak er, w ill le c 
tu r e on v a rio u s su b je c ts c o n n e c te d w ith S p iritu alism . A ddress, c o rn e r o f C h ristie a n d
E ro o m c -s tre c ts , N ew Y ork.
M » . XL 8. X sw co n d e liv e rs le c tu re s o n th e m e s c o n n ected w ith S p iritu a lism w h ile
t n th e tra n c e sta te . ( W h a t Is h e r P . Ö. a d d re ss? )
A ustin E. S immons le c tu re s in th e tra n c e s ta te as h e is Im p ressed b y th e co n tro llin g
« p iritu a l in flu en ces. A d d re ss W oodstock, V t
R g v . T. 0 . B b x m x g , o f *ew Y Ä k , a m o n g th e first to in v e stig a te m o d e rn S p irit
u alism , w ill resp o n d to th e calls o f th o se w ho m ay desire h is services. H e w ill preach
u p o n t h e su b jo o t o n S u n d a y s, a n d le c tu re d u rin g th e w eek. A d d ress a t th is ottice.
8. O. U s w i r r , fo rm e rly E d ito r oi th e Veto a «, le c tu re s o n S p iritu a lism ,
a
«ccrflce, a s c le a rly p ro v e d a s c h e m is try o r a n y o f th e n a tu ra l s c ie n c e s; also, on its
f.h.Hfisopky a n d i x it*«-, e m b ra c in g , a s m a y b e d e m a n d e d in a n y lo cality , m u ch or
littl e o f th e w id e ra n g e o f e a r n e s t th o u g h t a n d v ital tr u th w hich th is v a st a n d im 
p o r t a n t s u b je c t affords, H e m ay be a d d re sse d a t 15 F ra n k lin -s tre e t, B oston, Mass.
I ta v . G ibson S mith w ill le c tu re on H u m a n M agnetism , C lairvoyance, th e F a c ts
s n l L aw s o f S p iritu a lism , a n d all s im ila r su b je c ts w h e re v e r ho m ay be called. P o stoffice a d d re ss S o u th S h a ftsb u ry , V t.
G . C. S t e w a r t , w h o is q u alified fro m h is o w n m en tal reso u rces to ed ify an au d ien ce,
b a t w h o g e n e ra lly s p e a k s ia v o lu n ta rily , u n d e r s p ir it co n tro l, w ill resp o n d to c a lls to
le c tu r e m i 8 p ir ita a lh m . w ith in a n y c o n v e n ie n t d istan ce fro m th is c ity . H e m a y be
a d d re s s e d a t N e w a rk , N . J .

I M P lL i R HiMKEiHVITUV.;
C U K T IS ANIi W g lH S B ’s S P E C I F I C R E M E D IE S .
These preparations are designed to pioneer by a new and popular method for the
growing demand of domestic Homeopathy. They embrace at present approved rem
edies for

Hoarseness aad Loss ofVoice,
Dysentery,
Nervous Headache,

Diarrhoea or Bowel Complaint,
Felon or Wh-tiow,
Croup,

Cholera Asiatic,
Piles,
And the subscribers will continue* to Increase the list by adding such Specifics for
common, important and well-defined diseases, as can be applied with precision by
persons distrusting their own judgment in the use of text-books, as well as by those
who have no previous acquaintance with the subject.
The Clinical Department of this undertaking is under the care of Dr. Cnrtls, late
President of the Hahnemann Academy of the City of New York; practitioner of
Ilonueopnthy for the last twenty years; pupil and subsequently partner of the late
Dr. H. B. Gram, the founder of this school in America.
The Pharmaceutical branch is conducted by Dr, W EISSE. Graduate of the Univer
sity of Brussels, Member of the Geological Society of France and of other learned
Societies, and for several years a practical llomceopathist.
.
Each package (price 5;> cents) contains Medicine and directions for o n e d i s e a s e .
Sold, at New York, by Win. Uadele, 822 Broadway: at Brooklyn, by Hayes, at Bos
ton, by N, C. Peabody; at Philadelphia, by G. Collins, oorner of Sixth and Arch
streets; at Cincinnati, by Solon Palmer, Fourth-street, and elsewhere. One-third
discount to the trade for cash. Agents wanted. Address
OURTIS A WEISSE,
209—4w
Box 280 Union Square Post-Office, New York City.
OLCOTT A VAIL,
Proprietors of the Westchester Farm School will visit farms, and advise inodes of
culture for special and general crops, fruits, vegetables, etc. An intimate and long
acquaintance with the practical details of agriculture, to which Is added a thorough
knowledge of scientific processes, fits them to answer the requirements of applicants,
in a satisfactory manner. Refer to Prof. Jaa. J. Mopes, R. L. Poll, Esq., J. J. Scottield,
Esq,, Morristown, N. J., Mr. Ward Cheney, Manchester, Conn., Hon. Horace Greedy,
and others. Address O. & V., Mount Vernon, New York, or 143 Fulton-street. New
York, olfice of the Working Farmer.
2u9—3w
HFAKY C. V lb — VOVSDS.T Yfi Ai.ft €* LTl It ST,
Formerly of Newark, N. J., has removed to Mount Vernon, Westchester eounty,
N. Y., and with Mr. 11. 3. Olcott, a farmer of well-known ability, has established the
Westchester Farm School, whore young men are taught the practical application of
such scientific truths as have a direct bearing on agriculture. A portion of the day
devoted to labor on tke farm, where choice fruits are now being planted, as well as
the ordinary Grains ami Vegetables.
269—3w
M r s . C a r o l i n e E. D o r m a n is* now at No. 82 East Twelfth-street, corner of Uni
versity-place, and will make medical examinations. As I have lmd the most favora
ble opportunity to test her powers, 1 feel it my duty to speak in the strongest terms
of her valuable services. I have never known her to fail, and I have seen many ex
aminations. Without her knowledge or consent l publUh this that persons interested
in clairvoyance may call and have the benefit of her valuable powers. For this ob
ject she has consented, at iny special request, to make examinations for the present
for one dollar, each day from ten to twelve, and from two to four o'clock. For pre
scription or medical responsibility two dollars additional
2o9
O. II. WELLINGTON, M.D.

p u im
m u :m iff *
. .. ..
1.000 Large Rod Dutch Currant Trees or Bushes.
10.000 lied Antwerp Raspberries.
5.000 Franconia and Fostolf do.
1,5;K> one. two ami three year old Isabella Grape Vines.
5,u00 Quince Trees. AH the above are of the vpry best quality, true to kind and
In bearing condition. The Quinces are esj>eclaHy fine, having received sjH.-ciai pre
mium at the American Institute Fair. Orders should be sent immediately to
2j 9—lw
OLCOTT & VAIL, Mount Vernon, New York.
I I , , 11 H OOD,

“ TFIE WOVTORPCL HBAMXO Mwmw OP L‘*CKl‘OFtT, N. Y.,”
Can now receive into his family new patients from abroad, on reasonable terms; and
with the aid of Mrs. Atw<io:l, who U a superior Medical Clairvoyant, he continues to
make scientific examinations and prescriptions for diseased persons residing at any
distance. Syrups prepared under Spirit-direction in all cases, if desired.
T erm»—Examination, two dollars; including prescription, three dollars, if parties
are present; if by letter (age and name given), from three to five dollars.
212-4$

m i . H . B. «JOUKLAY.
H e a l i n g , Clairvoyant, Psychometric, Speaking, Writing and T e s t M e d i u m ,
(through whom Prof. Hare, of Philadelphia, conducted his investigations of the
Spiritual Phenomena) offers her services to the Public.
U n m i s t a k a b l e T e s t s of Spiritual presence, identity a n d communion, together
with diagmtses of disease and treatment are given. Hours, from 10 a . m . to 2 P. m .,
and from 4 to 10 p. il Residence, No. 361 Sixth Avenue, near Tvreaty-Secoodsrreet,
__
^ ^
.........,
215-tf

C M RVOYtffT E tt£ K I'A riO > 8 ¿IffD 1R E 1 MEffT.
A. B. 8 m it h , Rondout, N. Y„ Clairvoyant and spirit Medium for healing the sick.
Mr. S. can examine pativnta at a distance by having their names and residences sub
f t B ritta n , 842 B ro ad w ay , N . Y. T e rm s , *2 p e r an n u m .
mitted to his Inspection. Each letter in which the writer requires such an examina
C h r is t ia n S p ir it u a l is t ; E d ite d a n d p u b lish ed by th e S o c ie ty fo r th e D iffusion o f
tion must enclose one dollar. Each prescriptions, if ¿he med'c n* ¿e fu r
ono
S p ir itu a l K n o w le d g e , 558 B ro a d w a y , N . Y. T e rm s, $2 p e r an n u m .
dollar additional
________________ ________ _______ _
,
218-llt
WEEKLY JOURNALS DEVOTED TO SPIRITUALISM.

S piritual T e l e g r a p h ; E d ito r, 3 . B. B r i t t a n ; p u b lish e rs an d p ro p rie to rs, P a rtrid g e

N e w E n g la n d S p ir it u a l is t ; E d ito r a n d - p u b lish e r, A. JS. N e w to n , 15 F ra n k lin
S tree t, B o s to n ; T e rm s , $2 p e r a n n u m .
S p ir it u a l U n iv e iw s ; L . 8, E v e r e tt, E d ito r a n d p ro p rie to r, C lev elan d , O. T erm s,

$2 p e r a n n u m .
A u s o r P rogress ; E d ito r a n d p u b lis h e r, S te p h e n A lb ro , Buffalo, N . Y . ; T e rm s, $2
p e r annum .
S p ir it u a l M m s s y o e r ; E . Mead.* M .D ., E d ito r a n d p u b lish e r, N o. S3 S ix th -stre e t,
C in c in n a ti, O. T e rm s , $2 p e r a n n u m .
T n * T r uth S e s k s r ; E d ito rs a n d p ro p rie to rs, A. P. B o w m an , a n d E . B . L o u d en
A n g o la. S te u b e n Co., In d ia n a . T e rm s , $1 5 » p e r a n n u m .
*
T u b C r is is ; E d ito r, Uev. H e n ry W eller, L a P o rte , In d ian a. T e rm s, $2 p e r an n u m .
T u b M kdium . co n d u c te d b y J . M. B a rn e s a n d 11. W. H u lb e r t; p u b lish e d a t C onn e a u t, O. T e rm s , $1
p e r a n n u m , in a d v an ce.

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINES.

i m v m m : a d b l m iy e i
Is the soul of man Immortal f Do the Spirits of the Dead commune with and in
fluence the living? Hundreds of persons who have visited the Rooms of Mrs. Seabriag, 477 Broadway, as obstinate skeptics, now frankly answer the above questions
in the affirmative. Hours 10 a.m. to 2,2 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 1« p.m.
fc,9

H o a r d i n g , 1 3 7 S p r i n g - w t r e e # — W h e re S p iritu a lists c a n liv e w ith co m fo rt and
eco n o m y , w ith p e o p le o f t h e ir o w n s e n tim e n t*
199-3m

FKEPAftfcD ENTIRELY BY sPHOT-IdKCCTION. THBOÜOH
MRS. E. J. FRENCH, MEDIUM.
Tm»R Fluids are divided into classes adapted to the diseases specified under each
number, and are separately or in combination a safe and certain cure for all the disease«
named under the respective heads, many of which have for ages baffled the »kill of the
learned, among which are St. Vitus's Dance, Tic Doloreux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism
in all its varied forms, Locked Jaw. Epilepsy, or Failing Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and
Bick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver, Diarrhö», Irregulari
ties of the Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Diseases, Chilis and Fei er,
Cramp, Colic, Cholera-morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pains and
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to give relief in any of the abov«
coses where they have been fairly tested, and we have now a number of living wit
nesses to whom we can refer.
Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, a safe and invaluable remedy for Croup, Coughs,
Colds, Sore Throats, and Bronchial affections—a sure cure for Bleeding of the Lung»
and Consumption in its first stages.
For further particulars address T. Culbertson, Agent, 448 Broadway,New York*
n m . n iir r « .K « " t n « i» im K S
H ave now been long enough before the public to win a good name for them—their
best voucher is actual trial All of her Remedies are compounded according to hep
directions, given while in a state of Clairvoyance, aqd are purely vegetable, and per
fectly safe under all circumstances.
^
MRS METTLJBft'S RESTORATIVE SYRUP.
Though not a Universal Panacea, Is one of the most efficacious Remedies for all thosa
Diseases which originate in an Impure State of the Blood, Derangement of the Se
cretions, and Bilious Obstructions, Those who are troubled with unequal Circulation ,
Sick and Nervous Headache. Inactivity of the Liver. Constipation of the Bowels, and
Irritation of tbe Mucons Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effect^
will find this Syrup invaluable.
MRS. m T T L E R ’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
A Stomacn and Bowel Corrector. This important remedy has always proved suc
cessful when properly used, and the directions strictly carried mit, and no family
should he without it. It is*a remarkable medicine, and has never faded to cure la
upward of fiou cases here in Hartford.
MKb METTLKKS CELEBRATED ELXXIR,
For Cholera and severe Cholic Tains, Cramps of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheuma«
tic and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency of the Stomach. Fever and Ague, and sever«
pa'ns induced by internal injuries. This will be found to be equally good for the pur
poses to which it is especially adapted.
MRc. MJSTTLER’S NEUTRALIZING M IXTURE
This Is the best of all remedies for Bilions Obstructions, Acidity of the Stomach«
Dyspepsia, Constipation of the Bowels, Headache, Febrile symptoms occasioned by
Colds or Worms. In ordinary derangement of the bowels it should be used with my
Dysentery Cordial, a teaspoonful of each mixed together, on De an hour. If tbe case
bo urgent, the quantity may be Increased, and the dose administered with greater
frequency. This remedy is indlspensible in families, from the great prevalence id
Dyspeptic and Bilious attacks, in ail classes of the community; it will prove to
the best remedy in use, and no family should be without it.
MRS. M ETTLE«’? PUUflON * BTA.
An excellent remedy for Colds, irritation of the Throat nnd Lungs, Hemorrhage^
Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Cough, and all diseases of the Respiratory Organa.
MRS. METTLER’S HEALING OINTMENT,
For Burns, 8calds, Fresh Cuts and Wounds of almost every description, Bolls, SaltRheum, Blisters, Swelled and Sore Breasts or Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Piles*
Chapped Hands or Chattirfg.
MRS (CETTLKR's REMARKABLE ft UNPRECEDENTED LIN IM EN T
Which supplies a deficiency long felt, respecting cases of Lameness and Weakness of
to vend parts of the human system, Contracted Muscles and Sinews, Rheumatic, In
flammatory and Neuralgic Affections, Callous and Stiff Joints, Spasmodic Contra»'
Lions, etc., etc.
J ames McClestsr, Proprietor.
A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE ft BRITTAN, Agents for New York.
AflreotM f o r t h e f* a le o f

_ PiioffiM ilt Pi« C IS S ; R i d [Off.
T. J . E lunwood. Phonographic Teacher and Reporter, may be sren or addmeed
at the office of this paper. Instructions in Phonography given on reasonable terms,
either in classes, In private, or through the mail.
0<>ARM\G.
A few Spiritualists can obtain a pleasant residence at Mrs. J. M. IFcIft, t25 Sands-

M r» . M v t t l r r ’* C l n t r v o y «M t

Abraham Rose, Hartford, Conn.; Cartridge ft Brittnn, 342 Broadway, New York \
Bela Marsh. 15 Franklin-street, Boston; Samuel Barry,221 Arch-street. Philadelphia;
L. Ward Smith, Cleveland, Ohio; Stephen Albro ( ¡ge of V <
Buffalo, N. Y.;
James M. Barnes. Lockport, Pa.; W. II. Hutchings, 82 Canal-street, New Orleans:
8; F, Cfcatfield, Albany, N. Y .; Isaac Post ft Co., Rochester, N. Y.; 8. Btilkeley
Norwich, Conn.; William B. Dyer. Bridgeport, Conn.; John A. Weed, Norwalk.
Conn.; Charles It. Bennett, Glens Falls, N. Y.; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y.; UpUam ft
Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Sands Seeley, Stamford, Conn.; Miss Bronson, Winsted*
Conn.; Burnham, Federhern ft Co., 13 Court-street, Boston; Cbrittophcr Woodbridge ft Co.,South Manchester, Conn.; Charles P. A. Mason, Providence, R. L |
Mrs. II. Hayes, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Charles Clark, Worcester, Mass.; Henry Sher
burne, Espe re nee, N. Y.; B. K. Bliss ft Haven, Springfield, Mass.; Thomas Lord*
Bridgeport, Conn.; James Mettler. 124 Warren-street, N. Y.; C. L. Hubuard, West
Meriden, Conn.; II. G. Fowler. Auburn, N. Y.; D. M. Eddy, Cleveland. Ohio; Daniel
N. Trail, Lyndon, V t.; A. B. Hill ft Co, Newark, N. J . ; Octavius King, 654 Washington-street, Boston; W W. Whipple ft öo., Portland, Me.. T. W. Hayes, Brook
lyn, N. Y.; I1III & Rouse, Saratoga, N. Y .: J. T. Pease, Thompsonville, Conn.; a
S. Clay, Kingston, N. J. J. D. Tallmadge Cincinnati, O.; W. M. r-aning, l altimore^
Md.; A. D. Tyler, Camden, Me.; John 8. Gilman, Newburyport. Mass.; Mayberry ft
Blake, Lowell, Mass.; 8. B. Nichols, Burlington, Vt.; Stephen A. Spencer, New
Haven, Conn.; Dr. A. E. Noble, Port Huron,, Mich.; »Tatt, Hayden ft Co.,
Conn.; Charles Bogue, West Meriden, Conn.; Daniel Norton, Southington, Conn.;
Captain Hurt, Middle lladdam, Conn.: John Quiney Adams, Warehouse Point,
Conn.; W. II. Wells, Southoid, L. I.; Loomis ft Co., Snflield, Conn.; B. D. Stevens,
Fulton, N. Y.; Mrs, Terre, Westfield, Matjs.; William H. Cogswell, Rockville, Conn.;
Hiram Rogers, McHenry, 111.; Borden ft Tew, Taunton, Mass.; Amos Watrous,
Mystic Bridge, Conn.; II. Bimeoneaus, Detroit, Mich.; Joseph Woods, Knightstown,
Ind.; George Nichols, Wickford, R. I.; K. R. Squier, Kalamazoo, Mich.; A. II Hill ft
Co., Newark, N. J . ; Thomas Shields, San Francisco, California; E. Foster, Carthagena, South America.
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« « " • «»IVES
Clairvoyant and Healing Physician. Office 176 Grand-street. Wonderful cures by her
clairvoyant powers. Terms: Examination, including prescription, -1. Satisfactory
examinations gi ven, remember, or no pay taken., 2. 9 DR. UAYES, Electrician,
Ob

CLUKV' M U K *v«> P S H H n llL IU Y #
T erm»—T or Medical Examination and Prescription . . y.. ................................ 68.00
For Psychoraetrical Delineation of Character, including conjugal adaptation, 2.00
208
Address.
R. P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.
P a rtrid g e

TtfTAXY'8 M o n t h l y . E d ito r a n d p ro p rie to r, J o e l T iffa n y ; p u b l i s h e r s ,
f t B ritta n , 812 B ro ad w ay , N ew Y o rk . T e rm s, $0 p e r an n u m .
S acked C ir c l e . E d ito rs, H on. J . W . E d m o n d s an d O. G. W a r r e n ; p u b lish e rs, 8.
A . f t H . H o y t, 241 B ro a d w a y , N ew Y o rk . T e rm s, $2 p e r an n u m .
T h e N o a m - W sstkrm O r ie n t . E d ito rs, H iram Iiu g u n in a n d G eo rg e H askell,
M .D ,; p u b lis h e r, J . N . B ru n d a g e . W a u k e g a n , l i t T e rm s, $1 50 p e r an n u m .
T h e S p ir it u a l H era ld . F e t ish e r, H. B ailH ere. 219 R e g e n t-stre e t, L o n d o n , a n d
19j B ro ad w ay , N e w Y o rk . P ric e six p e n c e ( s te rlin g ) p e r nu m b er.

THE NERV E- SOOT HI NG VITAL F L U I D S .
A New Medicine Purely Vegetable.

TIIE HO.SE OF HAKMO%¥,

a N )rw S yhtfj* o f ARcmmtcTURB. «npcrccding, m o stly , tb e S tr a ig h t L in e a n d t h .
A n g le b y th e C urve l,in e %o r - L in e o f B eau ty ." m odelled a fte r th e H u m a n Hotly, a u 4
e m b racin g th e p ra c tic a l trin ity —E conom y, C on v en ien ce, B e a u ty .
T h e u n d ersig n ed h a v in g been m uch engaged for so n ic tim e p a st (u n d e r th e Instrnotio n o f philosophic an d p ractical arc h ite c ts o f th e S p irit L ife) in ela b o ra tin g p la n s o f a
»•holly N ew sty le o f building, an sw erin g to th e ab o v e, now in v ite s all perso n s w h «
c o n te m p la te e re c tin g stru c tu re s th e co m in g seasun to call an d ex a m in e bis D iagram s.«
T h o se liv in g a t a distan ce can co m m u n icate th ro u g h th e m a il; a n d to c o v er th e b a r*
In cid en tal exp en se o f p re p a rin g a n d se n d in g »A tcA-s o f plana, such should e n d u e *
fro m 1 1 to $5, according to th e e lab o raten ess o f th e p lan desired . T h e y c an h a v e *
la rg e o r sm all house, few room s o r m any, a:, th e y w ish, c o stin g from $1,000 to $20,00^
m o re o r less; A i v u t th e n u m b e r o f room s d e sire d sh o u ld a lw ay s be sta te d .
A ddress, 9 . C. H E W IT T , 15 F ra n k lin -s tre e t, B o a to iv U a ss.

street, Bsooklyu. Elegant bouse, good neighborhood, and within three minutes walk
* T h o se d esirin g to see D iagram s. In con n e c tio n w ith m yself, p erso n ally , can n o tify
of Roeeveit-strect Ferry. Terms moderate.
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m e o f th e day a » J
h o u r th e y w ill m o o t m e a t 15 F ra n k lin -s tre e t.
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PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.

Uartntijt

k

firittait

K E E P CONSTANTLY OK HAND AND FOR SALE.
At the Publishers’ prices, the Books comprehended In the following list, together with
other Spiritual publications. Careful examination of the list, and orders at the read•r»’ convenience are respectfully solicited.

Matty a Spirit
Allen Putnam, Esq., Roxbury, Mass., Is the author and compiler of this Narra
tive and Communication. The book contains an lntereresting narrative of the
production of the Spirit's likeness by an artist on canvas through spiritual visions,
communications, directions, etc. ITS pages. Price, muslin bound, 68 cents ; post
age, 8 cents.

Ompendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writing* of Swedenborg.
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome of ail his Religious Works. With an
appropriate introduction. Prefaced by a full Life of the Author, with a brief
view of all his Works on Science, Philosophy, and Theology, F a r t r im z A
Buirr.sK, General Agents. Price, 82 ; postage, 45 cents.

Buchanan’s Anthropology.

,-

Being Outlines of Lectures on the Neurological System of Anthropology, as dis
covered, demonstrated and taught By Joseph R. Buchanan, M.D., in four parts.
Price, $2 ; postage, 23 cents.

Hew Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles,

TIFFANY’S HONTHEY.

The Conflict of Agee;

Or, the Great Debate on the Moral Relations of God and Man. By Edward
T h e subscriber will publish a Monthly, devoted to the investigation of the PhiloeoBeecher, D.D. Price, $1 25; postage, 28 cents.
phv of Mind in its being, action and manifestation in every plane of development, in
cluding the Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations.
Epitome of Spirit Intercourse
Being a condensed view of Spiritualism In Its Scriptural, Historical, Actual and
He will demonstrate the principles by which all the phenomena connected with
Scientific Aspects. By Alfred Cridge. Price, 48 cents; postage, 6 cents.,
Sptritnaitsm can be understood, and by which all the apparent antagonisms may be
Spirit-Minstrel.
harmonized.
' A collection of ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings for
He will trace the »m ifR method in all things natural and spiritual, showing the
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 88 cents.
true relation of the river a to the intikite ; and will investigate the laws of Divine
manifestation in the light of axiomatic truths
Spirit-Voice»—Odes.
Dictated by Spirits, for the use of Circles. By E. C. Henck, medium. Price,
Ho will demonstrate the existence of a religions nature in man, point out Its needs
muslin, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.
and the Divine method of supplying them.
Elements of Animal Magnetism ;
v
He will give the Philosophy of Christianity in Its ndaptedness to the redemption
Or, Process and Application for relieving Hnman Suffering. By Charles Morley. and salvation of man.
Price, 12)4 cents; postage, 8 cents.
He will teach the method of truly translating tho actual and real into the riotAnswers to Seventeen Objections
ceftive and ideal, by means of which the mind is truly unfolded in nova and wisAgainst Spiritual Intercourse. By John 8. Adams. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 87 dou, thereby begetting in man true action in respect to kimeelf, Ms heigiujos and
cents; postage, 7 cents.
his Go».
Millennium Dawn;
To be published at the office of the Spiritual T elegeaph, New York. Each
A work on Spiritualism. By Rev. C. K. Harvey. Price, 50 cents; postage, 7 number to eontain ninety-six octavo pages, Small Pica typo. To commence on the
emits.
1st of March, 1856, and be Issued monthly, at a8 per annum, In advance. Subscrip
Library of Mesmerism,
tions and remittances received by F aktridoe ax» B kittax, Telegraph Office, 842
By Newman, Sneil, Dr. Dodd, Williams, and others. Price, *1 50 per volume, Broadway, Now York.
JOEL TIFFANY.
postage, 20 cents.

The comparative amount of evidence for each ; the nature of both ; testimony of The Ministry of Angels Realized.
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 15 cents’, postage, 8 cents.
a hundred witnesses. An Essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. By
J. II, Fowler. Price, 80 cents ; postage, 5 cents.
Spirit-WoTks Real, but not Miraculous.
A Lecture. By Allan Putnam. Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cents.
The Lily Wreath
of Spiritual Communications, received chiefly through the medlumshlp of Mrs. J. The Harmonial Man;
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 80 cents; postage, 6 cents.
8. Adams. By A. B, Child, M.l). Price, T5 cents, $1, and $1 50, according to the
Night Side of Nature.
style of the binding. Postage, 15 cents.
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By Catherine Crowe. Price, 81 25; postage, 20 cents.

Spiritualism Explained.

By Joel Tiffany. Twelve Lectures delivered in the city of New York, entitled, The Philosophy of Special Providence.
A Vision. By A J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.
The Demonstration of Truth, The Sphere of Lust, The Second or Relational
Sphere; Communications; Philosophy of Progression; Mediumship; Spiritual Free Thoughts on Religion.
A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.
Healing; Condition of the Spirit; Organization; Individualization; What Con
Mrs. M. B. Randall’s Address os Spiritualism.
stitutes the Spirit, etc. Price, $1 ; postage, 12)4 cents.*
Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent.

Bpritual Herald;

Evangel of the Spheres

HRS. E. i . FRENCH.
C LAIRVOY ANY

AND

II B A L I N G

P H Y S IC IA N ,

OFFICE 4 4 3 BROADWAY, N. Y.

The morbid conditions of the Human organism delineated and prescribed for with
unparalleled success.
T eems—For examination and prescription $5, when the patient Is present ; if ab
sent $ 0. All subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly in advance. In order to
insure prompt attention some of tho leading symptoms must bo given when sending
a lock of hair.

WATER CIRE AND INFIRMARY,
FO * THE RECEPTION AND CERE OF INVALID FEMALES.

No Males received. Displacements treated with remarkable success. Such
patients, whether bod-ridden or not, will fined our course of treatment e cure, when
medication has entirely failed. Our method must and will supersede all others, in
the treatment of this class of patients. Terms $7 and $19 per week. Address W.
SHEPARD, M. I)., Columbus, O.

A London Monthiy, devoted to the Exposition of the Phenomena of Spiritual
By D. J. Mandclls. Price 80 cents; postage 6 cents.
Manifestations, and their application to Unman Welfare. Published by H. Bal- A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
• Here, 219 Regent-street, London. For sale by P artridge Jc B bictas, 842 Broad
Through John S. Williams, medium. Price, 5 cents; postage, 1 cent
way, New York. Price, 18% cents; postage, 2 cents.
Correspondence between Spiritualists in St. Louis and Rev. Dr. N. L. Rico.
UPHOLSTERY.
Price, 12 cents; postage, 8 cents.
Comte’* Positive Philosophy.
M e . and M rs. D. G. T aylor, formerly of 474 Broadway, are ready to wait on cus
Translated by Harriet Martineau. A new and elegant edition In one volume. A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mass.
tomers, as formerly, at their own dwellings, to cut, make and repair carpets and cur
Price, #8 00. This work is in one splendid octavo of 833 pages, large type, ele
By John S, Adams. Price, 15 cents; postage, 4 cents.
tains Present residence, 145 "West Sixteenth-street, between Seventh and Eighth
gant paper, and neatly bound in cloth. Printed verbatim from the London edi Elements of Spiritual Philosophy,
Avenues
tion. For sole at this office.
R. P. Ambler, medium. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4 cents.
N.B.—Loose covers cut and made in the best possible manner.
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Voices from the Spirit-World.
Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
Isaac Post, medium. Price, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents.
Human and Mundane ; or, the Dynamic Laws and Relations of Man. By. F. Ro
‘
PIANOS, HEI.flDEONS AND M lS lf.
Also, Mesmerism in India.
gers. Bound ; price, $1 ; postage, 24 cents.
By the same author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.
Hon ace W aters, agent for the best Boston and New York Pianos, is now selling,
Light from the Spirit-World.
at 883 Broadway, an entirely new stock of superior Pianos, Melodeons and all kinds
Being written by the control of Spirits. Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price The Science of the Soul.
of Musical Merchandise, at greatly reduced prices No better opportunity to secure
By Haddock. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.
75 cents ; postage, 10 cents.
great bargains was ever offered. Second hand Pianos at very low prices, A fine as
Sorcery and Magic.
The Baquet of Spiritual Flowers ;
sortment of Pianos for rent, and rent allowed on purchase. Pianos for sole on monthly
By W right Price, $1 25; postage, 19 cents.
Received chiefly through the mediumship of Mrs. J. 8. Adams. By A. B. Child,
instalments.
______
___________
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M. D. Price, 85 cents ; postage, 18 cent».
The Philosophy of Spiritual intercourse.
ByA. J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.
The Macrocosm ;
v
ELECTRO-CHEMICAL FOOT-BATH.
Or the Universe W ithout By William Fhsbbough. Paj^r, bound, price, 50 cts; Emanuel Swedenborg,
'• D b.8. B. S mith—Dear Sir—I have cured with your Bath one of the worst cases
muslin, 75 eente; postage, 12 cents.
'
As a Man of Science, Civilian, Seer, arid Theologian. Price, 80 cents; postage, 8
of Fever and Ague I ever saw, of about eleven months standing.
cents.
Spirit-intercourse,
D r. J. C. K napp, Worcester, Mass."
By Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister at Montagu,’Massachusetts. Price, 60 Religion of Manhood; or, the Age of Thoughtl
Manufactured by Dn. S. B. SMITH, 77 Canal-street, New York. Price $68. For
By Dr. J. II. Robinson. Price, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.
cents ; postage, 10 cents.
sale, also, the Direct and To-and-Fro Current Magnetic Machine, price $12. All
Bhadow-Land;
Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mettler,
orders punctually executed. Payment can be made to Express Agent on delivery of
Or, the Seer. By Mrs. E, Oakes Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 coats.
And an account of the Wonderful Cures performed by her. By Frances H. Green,
apparatus.
Price, paper, 25 cents ; muslin, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.
Humanity in the City;
,
DECISIVE EXPERIMENT.
A series of Lectures by E. H. Chapin. Price, 75 cents; postage, 14 cents.
Spirit-Ham estât on*.
Just Published, the result of a Galv&nometrlc Experiment, demonstrating that the
Being an Exposition of Facts, principles, e ta By Rev. Adln Ballou. Price, T5 Bible, is it a Guide to Heaven!
electric curront does not pass through the body of a person immersed in a bathingBy Geo. B. Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cents.
cents ; postage, 10 cents.
tub, but passes along and near the surface of the water, hence a foot-bath, and not a
Spiritual Experience of Mrs. Lorin L. Platt.
Baply to a Discourse.
'
body-bath, should bo used. Address as above.
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Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cents.
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, D.D., President Western Theological Institute, Covington,
Ky. By P. E. Bland, A.M., SL Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 cents,
Principles of Human Mind,
*
CLAIRVOYANCE.
Dcdueed from Physical Laws. By Alfred SnelL Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cts.
Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations.
M e». J . A. J ohssoh still continues to practice the healing art, and attend to «alia
To the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25 Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention.
from all parts of the country, by letters enclosing a lock of hair—giving a perfect
cents ; muslin, 8S cents ; postage, 8 and 6 cents.
Reported phonographlcally by Andrew J. Graham. Published for the Committee.
diagnosis of disease, accompanied with full written prescriptions. Terms as hereto
888 pages, 12mo. Price, 75 cents; postage, 18 cents.
Review of Beecher’s Report.
fore, *6. Examinations at her office, 481 Green-street, below Twelth, daily, a n d
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the Spirit-Manifestations. By John The Healing of the Nations,
patients in any part of the city promptly visited.
8. Adams. Price, 6 cents ; postage, 1 cent,
Through Charles Linton, Medium, with an elaborate Introduction and Appendix
P hiladelphia , April 26,1856.
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by Gov. Tallmadge. Illustrated with two beautiful steel engravings. Contains
gpiritual Instructor.
550 pagea Price. $1 69; postage, 80 cents.
Containing the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercoursa Price, 8S cents;
PHILADELPHIA SP RIT! AL BOOlTsTflKE.
postage, 6 cents.
Modern Spiritualism.
D b. H are ' s great Book, demonstrating Immortality and Intercourse between Spir
Its Facts and Fanaticisms; its Consistencies and Contradictions; with an Ap
The Spiritual Teacher.
its and Mortals, for sale at tho publisher' prices, 81 75; postage, 25 cents, at the Phil
By Spirits of the Sixth Circle. R. F. Ambler, medium. Price, 50 cents ; postage.
pendix, By E. W. Capron. Price, *1; postage, 20 cents.
adelphia Spiritual Book and Periodical Depot, 221 Arch-street, above Sixth. Also
T cents.
PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN, P u b lish er» ,
all other books illustrative of spiritual phenomena.

eesages from the Superior State.

Communicated by John Murray through J . M. Spear. Price, 50 cents ; postage,
8 cents.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.

Mas. R ogers, Writing, Sight and Healing Medium, may be consulted dally from
8 A.H. to 9 r.M., on the above-named subject, at No. 286 Fulton Avenue, Brooklyn,
The Reformer. By A J. Davis. Concerning physiological vices and virtues,
N. Y. To those afflicted bodily, she will tell the seat of the disease; also, what cure
and the Seven Spheres of Marriaga Price, $1 ; postage, 19 cents.
In curable cases; otherwise, what wl! give temporary relief Price 50c.
The Great Harmouia, Vol. I.
Tuesday and Friday evenings devoted to the Investigation o f and further informa
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, 812 5 ; postage, 20 cents.
tion upon, this great and ever-glorious Truth. Admission, 25 cents. A party of five
The Great Harmouia, Vol. II.
poisons, 81.
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The Teacher. By A. J. Da via Price, t i 00; postage, 1# cents.

The Great Harmouia. Vol. IV.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.
M rs. B eck , 823 Eighth Avenue, Trance, Speaking, Rappplng, Tipping and Person
ating Medium. Any sincere person wishing to investigate Spiritualism can have the
opportunity by calling on her from ten to twelve A. M., or from three to five P. M.,
Sundays excepted. Mrs. B. will also attend private cireins evenings, when timely
notice Is given her.
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TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

A R etire» Clergyman, restored to health in s few days, after many years of great
nervous suffering, is anxious to make known the means of cure. Will send (free)
Two or three Families can be accommodated with genteel Board at Sing Sing,
The Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, *1 ; postage, 19 cents.
tho prescription used. Direct tho Rev. JOHN M. DAGNALL, No. 59 Fulton-street
about ten minutes' walk from the Railroad Depot and Steamboat Landing; situation
A Treatise on the Peculiarities of the Bible.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
____
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Being an Exposition of the Principles Involved In some of the most rdmarkable commanding an extensive river view. Spiritualists prefered, as there is a Medium
C. W. KELLOGG & CO.,
Facts In Revelation. By Rev. E. D. RendelL Price, 75 cents ; postage, 17 cents. in the house. Refer to S. B. Brittan, Esq., or a line to Box 28 Sing Sing Post Office,
will be attended to.
tf
PR O D U CE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Dr. Bsdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
SO. 4 4 WATER-STREET, NEW YORK,
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (Eng
DR.
A. « . FELLOWS AND V. CLARK.
lish Edition.) Price, $1 25; postage, 10 cents.
CHARLES W. KELLOGG.
209
EDWARD H. KELLOGG.
Test-examinations and Treatment by Spiritual and Healing Mediumship, for dis
Fascination ;
Or, the Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cents; ease, and all other human needs. Central Office, 195 Bowery, N. Y. Hours 10 A. s t
H. SHLARBAOI
to 5 p. u. Residence, 6 Lewis Place, Second-street, Williamsburg, N. Y. Address,
postage, 10 cents.
Offers his most faithful services as
care of Patridge & Brittan, office o t T elegraph . Persons writing will remit from
Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
OPTICIAN AND MANUFACTURER OF SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS.
$1
to $10, according to their means hr the service they ask.
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An Interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to Light. By
Office, 800 Broadway, up stairs,
209
John 8. Adams. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents
HRS. H 7 j. H IBIS, M. D.
-

The Great Harmonia, Vol. III.

COUNTRY BOARDING.

No. 87 Lafayette Place, New York. Office hours, 10 A. m. to 1 p. u„ exclusively for
Astounding Facts from the 8pirit-W orld.
TO TRE DSEASED.
Witnessed a t the house of J. A. Gridtey, Southampton, Mass. Illustrated with ladies, and from 2 to 5 ?. il for gentlemen, Wednesdays excepted. Alt other hours
Me. ahd Me*. C. P ollard Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physicians, No. IS Post-office
colored diagram. Prit», 63 cents; postage, 9 cents.
by appointment
Building, (north side) Hartford, Conn., devote themselves to the relief of the sick and
Persons applying by tetter must state the name, sex, and age of the patient, toge. afflicted, consumption not excepted. Address Dr.C. Pollard, Hartford, Conn. 215-lot
Philosophy of Creation.
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas ther with the leading features of the cate. Examinations made in the interior, not
Paine, through Horace G. Wood, Medium. Price 88 cents ; postage, 6 cents.
the clairvoyant state.
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A . J . B r a d y , P t I n te r , 3 4 » B r o a d w a y , N e w Y o r k .

